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at Law,

Attorneys
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GUT
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Auctioneer,

lieiiMixto*»

L lARQlfc'RITE STEVENS,

MADE

03T£OPATH.
4 Ρ m- 10 Tharedây 5

p. m.
Liawty
Me.
Norway,
foyes Block,
Te!i phone 7·.
be ustie by

E. P.

lelepbooe.

can

^Ppoimpu'DL·

Every Month

Sheet Metal Work,
A

SPECIALTY.

the Landlord

Sikkenga,

Dr. A. Leon

OSTEOPATHIC FHY8ICIA5,

doesn't it

MAINE.

)BWAY.

[ j, Hastings

Ten years
live in it.

Bean

Now get

Dealer in Real Estate,

SOUTH PAEIS,

RALPH R. BUTTS

1 fcL.

busy

aa6

with your

home while you

a

savings

FIRE

They stood betide my morning bed,
In drowaleat hour of nil. and said,
••Jump ont of that; them calves aint

You

given freely.

be

It Costs No More

This agency will serve you by
putting your risk in a company financially able to pay the biggest loss as
well

preventing the occurrence of
duty of this agency

as

That's the

of the Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

account.

Bank your rent

Insurance and Pianos
Edlaon Diamond Dlac Phonograph

Maine

South Paris,

can.

NOTICE.

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

•Λ BlLLlNUà

Costs You Nothing

fire.

buy

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed oonservator of the
estate of
LTDIA W. PBABODY, of Gllead,
In the County of Oxford, and given bonds as the
AH persons having demands
law directs.
against the estate of said ward are desired to
same
for seulement, and all indebtpresent the
ed thereto are requested to make payment lm-

mediately.

MARY G. PEA BODY,

September 20th, 1921.

Gllead, Me.

41-43

ia>ipactlkhr op and dealer in
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap-

oorde. New Brunswick Cedar
iinfles. North Carolina Pine,
Sheathing,
looring and
iroid Roofing, Wall Board,
îpple Barrel Heads, and

FOR SALE !

tUMBER OF ALL KHTDS
Maine.
iouth Paris,
E. W. ( ll WlllillK,

Builders' Finish !
ftllfaraliQ !><H)RS

in J

WINDOWS of aey

Bur Style at re*aon*ble price·.

Dowel Buttings,

Window & Door Frames.

so

Birch slabs and

Pine slabs, 4 foot,

■L'lwut of say kind of Itnlah tor Inside 01
■Éiwrk, «end In your order*. Pine Lam
cud 341n<.ei on hud Cheap for 0**h.

Ming, Sawing
E. W.

(

HMStaner,

....

We also have a limited amount of spruce and hemlock
and Job Work.
x>ards and dimension lumber.
tor Sale.

H41DLER,

Cooking!

Home

Pes, Doughnuts,
tils.
Baked Beans and

Cookies, Hot

today.

Fall

Lovering's Cafe,
South Paris, Me.

JOHN

tow's the Time
YOUR

TO LOOK AFTER

....

We do all kinds of Heating

and Hot Water j

Steam, Vapor

$3 to $10
Men's Odd Trousers from
A big stock of soft and cloth hats.

Areola Boilers
SPECIALTY

A

Let

snow

us

in actual

some

you

juration.

Apparel

$24 to $45
Men's Fall Suits from
Men's Overcoats in great variety.
$1.50 to $12
Heavy Weight Sweaters,

HE ATI Ν G

Lee M. Smith Co.

j

Hot Air Furnaces

NOEWAY,

of all

descriptions
plumbing jobbing |

Aleo

Jiwnptly

attended to.

Cripps

π

Kenney,

&

It's for Ooe Thing

and

Only,

I *1°'

or

Pill· u· for on·

thing

disordered kidney·.

Aek

pjfMighbOl?
'* Soo'b P*ri«
evidence

I Jr*worth.
I

J

ju

I Γί'

Dm. ρ10
».

WE

a

'•"•'•d
Ltu.V,
-an I

my h«ck promptly.
med Doan'· m ueeced and
^ *·τβ me *&· daaired re-

ait?» ^*·*β®βοΐ
given June β, 191β )
On
7, 19», Mr. Boeeeli
^Pftnber
Idc* °°»η'·
Pill· cared
ju

* lMITe never h*d · aign of my
Th· recommendation I
time hold· good to-day. I
ell I «aid regarding

ft.

k)|i

to ••rit
of Doen'·.»'
?·
®0c.
at til dealer·.
^

Don't

and will be

WANTED.

J?2,orbusiness,

ifc'Jfc

y°ung

*

*nd

man

muet

be of

willing to work,
aPP'V unies» they mean
^

Wood

and

Sale.

hemcleaning, dyeing, pressing and repairing,

receive

our

and knife
prompt attention.

All orders

South Paris* Maine

10 Market Square,

none

ahould be treated with Petro-Tan for

N.

A.

CUMMINGS

General Merchandise

MAINE

PARIS,
FOR SALE.

Round Oak stove.
Wheeler Street

J.

43.43

Inquire 36

H. NEAL.

FOR SALE.

quick

vu

eight

rears

old ;

They never have let go their hold,
In rain or ablne, In heat or eold—
The Choree I

The Chora· I

fedl"

They waited at the cloee of daτ.
To steal an hoar from mjr play.
Crying : "You Jim I Git down that hay Γ
The Chorea 1

Farm Bureau orchard

projeot

leaders

As

or

aoreoeaa

■

1

1

horse.

laws.

Tbe oral and written statements

After tbe culling tboae selected squalid surroundings, often greatly exsg
good layers produoed In a week 14.0Θ8 gerated. Tbe hero commits a orime, re

epgs.
as

eggs, while the oulla laid
5.45 per oe^t.

only 780,

penta of it, and is soon exonerated 01
the ground that he unever bad a mother'
or "never bad a obanoe", and about tb
fifth reel attains a fortune, being exbib
ited in a palace with snmptuous furnl
ture and a retinue of servants. Not onl;
does tbe immigrant thus gain ideas ο
American life and customs wholly at va
riance with tbe truth, but if be bas Bol
shevik leanings, as Is usually the ease
the picture fans tbe flime of its fanata
cism. Tbe writer whom I quoted abov
says "I am amazed by tbe marble balli
tbe spaolous lawns, tbe sweeping drivei
tbe oastellated portlooes, the gorgeou
salons and noble stairways which seer
to be essential to true love Id Movie
Land."

or

This year's figures, when compiled,
will be read with especial interest, as tbe
number of public demonstrations has
exceeded that of last year, and there has
been among Maine farmers a constantly

increasing appreciation

of what tbe

agri-

cultural extension servioe and tbe Farm
Bureau are doing to help make the poultry industry In this state more profitable.
Jack Frost.

Indicated that tbe tentative suggestion
Jaok Frost is an embarrassing visitor
that the term "apple vinegar" be perif be cornea too early or ataya too late.
mitted for vinegar made from evapobe'a a benefloent old
to Bat lu the main
rated apples is not satisfactory either
and not the enemy of plant life
some of tbe manofaoturers who make daffer,
to be, aooording to
snoh vinegar or to those who make vine- tbat be ia auppoaed
But it le id relation to oniiaren tua
an artiole written by F. V. Coville, a botgar from tbe expressed juice of tbe apof the moving picture evil loom· up mot
States
of
tbe
United
aniat
Department
offloials
state
food
ples. Most of the
Rowland Sheldon, generi
Tbe artiole recorda a aeriea seriously.
also objected to the u·· of this term for Agriculture.
(or the Big Brother movement
secretary
with
of
blaeberry
bealkby
experiments
vinegar made from evaporated apple
in an artiole recent 1
ι(λλ)τ
planta, aod abowa the relation of freez- bringa evidence,
see
to plant growth publiabed in the Bookman, that the
winter
temperatures
ing
The manufacturera of vinegar from
narioa dealing with thefts, hold-upa an
stands
in
clear
One
fact
in
the
spring.
each material claim that aa their vinegar
dormant condition of tbe gun play are responsible for many r<
la made wholly from apple· and apple tbe reaalt—the
is not tbe result of oold formatorj committala. He givea an ac
In
winter
plant
prodaot· they have a right to α·β the and
on
tbe otber hand, oold count of conversation· with some of th
freezing;
descriptive term· "older vinegar" and
admit thi
stimulates the revival of life in the plant boy· in whiob they frankly
manwho
older
Thoee
"apple
vinegar."
they gained from the movie· idea· fo
comes again, it is said.
ufacture from the freah apple juloeJneiat when spring
tee.
Suob an explanation of tbe effect of the crime· they oommitted. Apparent!
that Food Inapeotlon Deoiaion 140 be
the piotnre usually ahowe
cold is new to the everyday reader, wbo the fact that
William W. Base late of Canton, deceased :
evident
beoame
adhered
to.
It
atriotly
villain captured and punished mad
will and petition for probate thereof and tbe apIs used to looking upon winter air as det- the
be
reaohed
whatever
deoiaion
that
the
of
might
pointment of Addle K. Bose as executrix
rimental to plant life, foroing tbe shrub little impreaalon; the supremely excil
same to aet without bond as expressed In said the oaae would have to be paeied upon
ing moment waa when the ahot waa fire
will presented by said Addle S. Bose, widow ultimately by the ooorta. The aeoretary Into a dormant state soaroely better than
Th
the pooketbook abatraoted.
or
and executrix therein named.
of agrloultnre baa therefore determined death. But healthy, husky blueberry trnth la that the modern American chil
Cornstame· K. Poor late of the Connty and to have the matter promptly aettled by bushes whlob Mr. Coville sheltered in
"went to sleep" just the baa an abnormal ora vine for exoltemeni
State of New York, deoeaaed : copy of will and
and the appoint- the oourta.
Pending the deoiaion of the his greenhousethe faot tbat
petition for probate thereof
tbe air waa the "jaws" spirit pervades all hla aotiv
despite
aame,
and
Larkln
Adrian
H.
no
of
vinecourte
aeizuree
will
made
be
ment of Henry V. Poor,
ties. Advertising agents pander to tbl
the Central Union Trust Company of New Tork gar made from evaporated apple atook kept at a growing temperature. Tbe
to bed ao morbid interest by displaying postei
didn't
be
as executors of the same to act without bond as
go
admita,
abruba,
by said Henry and labeled "apple vinegar," a· tentawith sensational soenea and description!
expressed In said will, presentedand
early aa they did when Jaok Frost uaed Laat
the Central tively enggeated on July 14,1921.
V. Poor, Adrian H. Larkln
Saturday nigbt In onr towo, for ea
to
them
but
therein
to
tbey
the
executors
sleep
harry
off,
go
Com
Trust
Union
par y,
there was a poster wtth tb
named.
did. Their leaves dropped off; and in ample,
But Hiram Farmer·,
"Hearts up" showing a woma
went
legend
tbe
will
warm
tbe
late
of
deoeased;
plants
greenhouse
Field
Paris,
IdaB.
D. B. Cram of thla town la barveatlng into a dormant oondition exactly like levelling a pistol at the head of · oov
and petition for probate thereof presented by
Wilbur H. Sturtevant, the executor therein bla applea and reporta he will have abont tbat of others outside In the oold and boy.
Aa if cheap and misleading malodn
He haa snow. Moreover, tbey were late is wak900 barrela of the beat quality.
maa were not sufficiently bad tor tb
LavaE. Morrill late of Parla, deceased; aold them to New York partie*.
ing when spring came. Some, indeed, obildish
will and petition for probate thereof and tbe apmind, the producers of seem
Arthur Noble reporta be will have slept through the whole year. Tbe inthe
pointment of Caleb L. Morrill as executor of
barrela of nioe quality apple· ference is that the plant's period of dor- rios go a step farther and dose it wit
same to act without bond as expressed In said abont 400
based on the so-called sex mi
will presented by said Caleb L. Morrill, the ex- that are colored up nioe.
mancy is a seasonal matter not induoed piotnrea
ecutor therein named.
J. 8. Cormlok 'will have about 160 bar- by tbe oold, but that the early and lux- live. It has actually become dlfflonlt t
fill
Xllam B. Jaekira late of Parts, deoeased; rela of good quality
uriant growth In the spring oan not oo- find a show in whiob the feature
applea.
will and petition for probate thereof and the apdoes not depiot a story either of man1
that
be
have
Cram
will
John
a
been
baa
reporta
tbe
unless
our
of
through
plant
of Shirley J. Raw son as exeoutor
Inst or woman's frailty; and It Is ofta
the
tame to aet without bond as expressed la abont 600 barrela of ezoellent applea,
Klment
period of ohlll temperature.
with details whiob even a Zo
I said will presented by said Shirley J. Bawson, quality being number one. About all of
In another experiment the inveetigatoi presented
the executor therein ι
the (armera are ploklug their applea and set a blueberry bush olose to the green- or a Balsao would refrain from deaoril
to say that muoh <
Betsey Jordan late of Boekflekl, deoeased ; ahlpplng them on the oar·."
bouse wall and passed ο branob through Ing. It Is fttnons
<
petition for determination of Inheritance tax
The corn ahop baa finlahed oannlng into the warm Interior.
Tbe warn this sort of atufi passe· over the heads
exeoutor.
Prank
W.
Merrill,
by
presented
obildren who see the play. Hvan ot
oorn and haa oommenoed canning applet branob and tbe oold ones beoame dor
minor
chilVletar jriskasn and stttn,
and making older. They report a «mal m ant aa usual, but when spring dayi yonng boys and girls are often far moi
dren of Mark H. Nlakanea late of Parie, deceasof oorn, bnt plenty of applea. A came tbe part of the plant that was un sophisticated than we imagine, and 01
ed; petition for license to sell and oonvey real paok
maohlne for making older will make der shelter failed to revive. The pari : shudders to think of the probable eflei
estate presented by Kalll Pllralnen, guardian.
of aalaeloae plays upon adoleaoenoe.
Clifford B. Kasfasaa late of Albany, de- about 90 barrela a day at the farmer* that had been exposed to tbe weathei
It la not my provinoe to disons· hei
oeased ; petition for an allowance ont of personal oorn abop. They are at work labeling I emerged from Its dormant etate anc
widow.
the means by whleh the moving plotm
estate presented by Dollle 0. Eastman,
the oorn and ahipplng It.
made quiok and healthy growth.
be oombatted: bnt I

oastoria

Tk( KM

ImjQvvi

«

<X*qCKSA*f

evil may

haps point

may p«
ont In oonomsion the eonr

reform should take. Let the pis
olean plot with plenty of ajstk
reproduced faithfully from the real II
with whloh we are familiar. II shoo
avoid unnatural aitnatlooa and nnrelafc
episode· logged in to give "pep" ι
and other etook.
The drouth ha
"puneb". If the play Invoivee à r
Witness, A BETAS Β BTEABNS, Judge ol tie
of O© eauaed a good many of the farmer· U >
Fall Is a good time to put Into effeo t mance, It should also oontaln a lig
«aid Court at Parle, this third Tueedsy
thousand
taker 1b the year of oar Lord oae
aell oS the moat of their atook. Aboa t that contemplated plan of improving lb< , oomedy vein by way of oontiast ; b
above all It should be olatn and wltho
a half of a hay «top la reported.
home
>

a

a

■ne of Current Opinion ha· phrased II
Hpeoial committees, and by them for- "No
fiction, no poetry, no painting, m
warded to the Maine Frnit Growers' Ex
no pulpit and no drama ha
soulptore,
will
whioh
purohase ever reached ao
obange,
organization
At Plenle, Fair, or "Biggest Show
unaccountable an audi
On Earth," a voice woula whisper low,
tbe trees, in oarload lots whenever pos
In a mood ao expeotant, ao credo
"You've seven cows t' milk, yoa know!"
from reliable nursery ooncerns. enoe,
slble,
I
The Chore·
ao impressionable."
It follow· a
Every tree will be Inspected, before ship- aions,
natural corollary, that tbe moving pic
I held Sue's slim, brown hand In mine.
a representative of the Maine
ment,
by
And hinted wedding-bella mast chime,
'ore drama has the moat tremendous po
Department of Agriculture, and only tentialitles for
And heard: "It'a tnem pig*'supper-tune I"
good or evil of all the in
The Choree !
clean, No. 1 stock will be aooepted.
fluencea affecting our oivillzatlon. Then
Theae varieties
only are to be ia evidence
The Qolden Street· I bone to view,
that among tboae beat quali
handled: Early, Williams Favorite; fanBnt know Just what will happen, too;
fled to judge, tbe output of our leadlni
St. Peter'li aay : Come In, and do—
oy,
Wealthy,
Gravensteln,
Mcintosh,
The Chorea Γ
tbe sentiment is almost unan
Northern Spy; commercial, Wolf Biver, producer·,
—Β. Β. Alexander.
imoue that these potentialities are no·
Baldwin, Bhode Island Greening.
being exerted on the wrong side of tbi
Tbey have been seleoted aa having the scale.
The Bosworth Farm.
In faot there are many peopli
most value under Maine's present home
who oan aee In tbe photoplay nothini
Down Id the valley between the Thom- and
conditions beoause
marketing
export
but a serious menace to our atandarda ο f
as (arm and the Bowe farm ii another,
tbeir hardiness best adapts them to withethics and morality. I oannot enrol I
well known for a nnmber of years, own- stand tbe
winter
and
beoause
rigorous
ed at the present time by William C.
myself among tbe latter olass, beoauae :
they are in no sense experimental..
believe that viewed purely as an inven
Bosworth, who carries it on as a dairy
Order blanks will be furnished to tbe
tbe moving ploture has tremendoui ι
and apple farm.
orchard projeot leaders, from whom any tion,
educational possibilities. Everyone wll 1
It has an old-faahloned boose npon farmer
secure
them
without
may
oharge.
It—enoh aa onr ancestors need to bnild Printed Information
agree that tbe portrayal of ourrent event·
regardiog planting, as
These homes oulture and oare will also
a century ago or more.
exemplified In the Patbe News anc I
be furnished
the Paramount
affords an excel
were three stories high nnder the ridgeby the department of horticulture, Uni lent method of Weekly,
bringing interesting acenei 1
pole and a short one storj high nnder versity of Maine, through tbe county
and action vividly before tbe public
the eaves, with long sloping roof be;
igents, for tbe benefit of purchasers who
tween. It might be taken as the proEveryone know· that tbe actual aight ο
may not be familiar with the beet meth
an object oreatea a more lasting impree
genitor of the bnngalow, only that dwarf ode of orobarding.
sion than the most accurate verbal de
mansion traveled to ns from tbe East
A shipment plan is being arranged,
the best possible se
Indies by the taste of Rndyard Kipling.
tbe trees may be paid for on i-criptlon. Whether
«hereby
Irction of ourrent events Is made In thesi
It may bis something of tbe same species
delivery or a sight draft mailed to the film· is a
bnt being originally tropical tbe bungaquestion that may be open t< |
purchaser at tbe time of shipment. No
but is not within the scope ο
low is always surrounded by porohes. order will be
for other varieties discussion,
accepted
Tbe sun tanned Indians enjoyed tbe than those
present toplo. As for tbe photoplay
or for less than 200 my
listed,
it affords pleasure to thousands of peo
shade of a veranda; but to frost bitten
trees, aa tha plan contemplates commuNew Eoglanders the warmth of the day
pie who bave little or no opportunity ο
if
several
nity planting. However,
pergod was good enough on most occasion*; sons wish to make up a joint order tbey seeing plays produced on the légitimât) !
nevertheless many of their degenerate
stage. The drama haa been recognlEe(
may do so, by delegating one of tbeir for
descendants beoame cold air cranks so number to assume tbe
ages as one of the highest forms ο
of
responsibility
followed tbe ways of tbelr Aryan pro
literary art, and good acting of a goo<
acceptance and payment.
freight
play ia Intellectually aatisfying to a per
genitors, even if they were heathens, In
Already two parties have placed orders son
of Intelligence and discrimination
their modern bnlldlng.
for 1000 trees eaoh, and several other
Tbe photoplay haa many of the advan
This bouse was prominent once, not
persons to whom the matter baa been
of tbe spoken drama, and is bette
becanse of its architecture but beoause mentioned have
expressed interest in it tagea
of Its Inmates. This farm was taken up and
adapted to tbe needs of tbe masses, foi
an Intention to take advantage of tbe
it oan be given simultaneously in man]
by Captain Samuel Robinson, who was opportunity.
cities. But just as tbe legitimate stag*
prominent in the olvil and military life
The objects of the movement are to
be debased by Inferior aotors or dra
of tbe town and county of Oxford.
revive an interest In probarding In Maine, may
Tbe farm remained In tbe bands of whioh in recent
matists, so tbe photoplay may be oon
has
been
very verted into an instrument of evil
years
this family for many years, but finally ranch on the
by pre
àbcline; to eliminate by ofpassed out. Tbe owners were non-resi- ficial Inspection the possibility of bring- seating distorted and sordid pictures ο
life. It then beoomes a menace to pub
dents of the town for a number of years
iog poor trees into tbe state; to furnish lie morals instead of an innocent diver
and the fields and pastures were allowed to
maximum protection at a
purchasers
sion.
to grow up to bushes which In time be
minimum price; to influence the producoame forest growths.
reopie witû subnormal minas, tnoa<
To-day there are tion of varieties of apples beet adapted
in a transition stage, like most of on
or bave been forest growths where onoe
to climatio conditions and tbe present
and children are the type
were fields of bay and other orops which
commercial demand. Tbe oo-operating immigrant·,
most deeply affected by moving plotares
waved in winds within tbe memory of
tbe labor inoome from apparties
regard
not very old men.
People wbo thus ple orobards as one of tbe most satisfac- The educated or sophisticated c.an pa»sei
over impossible and yicions soenes or sit
remember beave a sigh at their changed
tory in Maine agriculture. The plan
onnditions, but It is doubtful if the lost outlined Is a modification of that which nations in a spirit of disgust, amuaemen
crops would have brought In more valne was introduced Iaat year by Prof. H. P. or frank boredom, acoording to his men
tal make-up. He gftins no lasting im
than the forest.
Sweetser of the department of horticulTbe later owners before Mr. Bosworth
pression to affect either his manners ο
of
Maine.
University
ture,
bis morals, and rarely remembers evei
same into possession were O. W. Dean
the title of a picture seen several month
tod S. R. Penney. Tbe latter harvested
Hens.
Culling
earlier. But the pliant mind of a child
quite a crop of pulp wood from the reSeparating the good, bad and Indiffer- constantly sensitized like a photograph!· I
forested fields spoken of above.
ent In a poultry flock Is as easy for a
plate, to receive and reoord new menta
skilled ponltryman as it la for an athletic concepts,
may be deeply affected by ι 1
▼ mcgar.
trainer to size np the relative mérita of
single scene or a single event, boweve;
Tbe controverted question a· to the candidates for a track team.
obvious or trivial it may seem to tbi
labeling of vinegar made from evapoThroughout Maine this fall there have adult. The outward surroundings, too
rated apples under tbe Federal Food and been held in abont 250 towns demonstra- are all conducive to
strengthening tb<
Dings Aot will be litigated In tbe Fed- tions of calling, under the auspioes of effect upon impressionable minds. Tot
eral courte, aooording to a statement the Maine College of Agrloulture exten- sit in a darkened
room, with nothing ti
Issued recently by tbe Seoretary of Agrl- sion servioe. Ο. M. Wilbur, extension distract
your attention from the pictur
tbe
tbe
of
deolsion
oulture.
has
service poultry specialist,
conducted except the monotonous strains of a piani
Pending
sourts it is announced that vinegar made a majority of them, generally assisted In or an orohestra
playing popular music
and
as
labeled
from evaporated apples
each county by the oonnty agent and The frequent repetition of these airs, th<
"apple vinegar1' will not be interfered local poultry projeot leader of the Farm closeness of the ball, and the eye atraii
with.
Bureau.
oaused by prolonged gscing at a dicker
Tbis controversy over tbe legal libelRaoh demonstration is held on some ing film all combine to induce a state ο
ing of vinegar bat been going on for centrally located farm and la attended partial auto-bypnoali, in which, as every
Back in February, 1912, tbe by neighbors whose Interest Is solicited one
tome time.
knows, snbconsoious Impressions an
Department of Agrionltnre in Food In- by circular letters or newspaper an- often vividly recorded. It is this fsc
ipection Deoision 140 defined vinegar, nouncements. After the specialist has which is responsible for many crime
aider vinegar, and apple vinegar as tbe explained and demonstrated the differdireoily traoeable to tbe movies.
produot made from tbe aloobolio and ent points which indicate whether a ben
Take, for example, the case of a para
of
tbe
acetous
fermentations
or
a
a
is
inbsequent
simply
"boarder," noiac, a man to ail external appearanoei
good layer
expressed juioe of apples. Tbis deoision eaob person present is given an oppor- perfectly normal, but in whom a certaii
further provided that "tbe product made tunity to try his skill at oulling.
train of thought or association of ideas !
from dried apple skins, oores, and obops
For a week before the demonstration likely to cause an outbreak of bomicida
witb
subseof
tbe
an
accurate
record
of
the owner keeps
soaking
process
by
mania. He sees a film in which someon
quent aloobolio and acetous fermenta- the number of eggs laid by his entire resembling a person be dislike» is mm
tions of tbe solution thus obtained Is flock. After the culling tbe two classes dered. Tbe
suggestion of killing is su
not entitled to be oalled vinegar without are kept apart and the production of the
in his mind, and is rapidl;
perinduced
but
must
be
further designation,
plainly calls and of those picked as good layers associated with tbe thought of bis fan
marked to show tbe material from whicb are separately recorded, the reports be- cied
enemy. With tbe ounning and te
It is produoed."
ing sent to tbe Farm Bureau office in nacity of tbe insane be clings to tbi
Upon finding In tbe market vinegar that oounty for comparison.
idea until a favorable opportunity occuri
made from evaporated apples bnt labeled
Last year 101 Maine farmers on whose for its execution. I have no doubt tha
m cider vinegar the department made a
premises culling demonstrations were a large number of unexplained crimes b;
Dumber of seieures. Some of tbe manu- beld forwarded reports, an analysis of insane
personsjnigbt be traced bsck ti
facturers elected to contest these oases which showed that of 6387 bens exam- some
photoplay.
suggestive
From one cause or another ined, 2043, or 31.θ per cent, were rejected
In oonrt.
In tbe oase of tbe immigrant, tb
the termination of snob litigation bas as unproductive or unprofitable, and fit barm done is of another sort. He i
been delayed. In tbe effort to reaob a subjects for tbe dressed poultry marIgnorant of anything but the street lif
■atisfactory settlement of this disputed ket. In the seven days before the call- of a large city. He sees msny plays ii
of
tbe
tbe
laid
in
flocks
hens
seoretary
agriculture,
6387
tbe
15,688 wblcb tbe hero is first presented amli
question,
ing

machine. McCormick, under date of July 14,1921, oalled a pubBox 23 Paris Hill or lio bearing and invited representatives
tbe industry, food-law officials, and
igtf of
phone 163-4.
all interested parties to submit their
views. It was tentatively suggested that
FOB SALE.
the term "apple vinegar" might be used
Double tenement house at No. 51 to Indioate a product made from dried
South Main Street, South Paris. In- apple stook, but that such product
should not be labeled "older vinegar" or
quire of
"apple older vinegar."
A. L.. MUKd£<.
The hearing was attended by a numLetters
ber of vinegar manufacturers.
State οί Maine.
were received from many state offlolals
Γο all persons Interested la either of the estate· charged witb the enforcement of food

Mowing

one

To Buy Apple Tree*.
Moving Picture Evil·.
plan to enoourage the planting ol
BT OHABT.M L. POLLABD.
apple tree* of ataodard varieties, true to
name, free from disease, of first quality
(Note: The following paper tod tb a
■took and eapeolallj adapted to Maine
following were read et tbe ri
conditions, has been adopted and is about queetlons
Cot
to be put into operation. The co-oper- cent meeting of tbe Oxford County
gregatlonal Aaaoolatlon at 8oatb Peril ,
ating parties in the movement are the end
it wu voted tbet copie· of Mme b β
College of Agrlonltnre, the Agricultural ■ent to tbe local
papers of Oxford Count; j
Extension Servioe, the Maine Departfor pnblioatlon.—Scribe.)
ment of Agrlcultnre, the Farm Bureau
Of ell tbe marvellous Invention· an* 1
and the Maine Frnit Growers' Exchange.
of tbe pMt few dec
accomplishment·
more
orders
for
200
or
or
Single group
tbe photoplay la easily foremost li
trees will be aooepted at the lowest pos- adee,
ο
-ible prioe, tbe orders to be reoelved by its effeot upon the mind and emotion·
tbe masses.
writer in e recent li
A

and swelling.
The Hiram Lumber Oo. mill la on ful
Elless B. Bowker late of Paris, deoeased;
Get· result* where othei
personal aetata time with a am all orew making boxe* ι
petition for an allowance out ofwidower.
The man wbo wantonly abuaee an ant
Maurioe
teste
sore
Bowker,
for
Also
presented by
Wha mal will undoubtedly get what Is oomlnf
with bnt few ordera on band.
treatments have failed.
Ckarlse H. Berry late of Hartford, deoeas- troublea the people of Hiram and Kaa
Price 25c, 50c and
boils, chafes, cats, etc.
; to him somewhere.
first and ânal aooonnt presented for allow·
or send direct tc ed}
Hiram moat le the water qaeatlon, aboa
anoe by Herman B. Berry, administrator.
Sold
druggists
by
$1.00.
In
both
well·
the
all
of
!
village· bavlnj
We are firm believers In haaltbj sports
M. Merrill, South
■aafierd I. Casant laie of Boekfleld, de·
tbe msnufacturer, Dr. C.
have to haul wate but bay pitobers ara more neoesaary tbei ,
«eased; first and final aeoount presented for ah gone dry. People
from the rivera and ponda for their oat
Paris, Maine.
Iswanee by Pied W. Conant, administrator.
baseball pitobers.

healing. Removea
Economical to uae.

Hay For

BENNETT,
FjjANK
^t® No.
3, South Peris.

pleating.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

buai-

of fitted
^ for w)eal*° quantity
8ever*^ tone °*

fctfhay
at

good

I

any work which you may

have in

2. L. MERCHANT.

*

1 K>
fevt

the

to learn

pleased to receive

stitching, accordion

shnply

remedy—g« Doan'·
tdae.rp*, kid»eyaame
that Mr. RoeMll
'/'"•—the
^ |y ""kw· Co., Mir·., Bol-

4»

ARE AQEJMTS FOR

CLEANER AND DYER

Kidney

aiViQ

Norway, Maine.

MERCIER

highly reoommended
^°Χ
fc^e H°wmrd
«tor·. I c»n hoaeatly

'* were

*

Street,

Look for the "Gloek in the steeple.9

^be ,h»fP Ρ»1η· MroM
me very moch.
Doao'a

P'Moed

Main

Opera House Block,

to prove

®·

ktdn**0'
yi

Optician

185

Rowell, retired merchant, S3
i
'®Sirw', South P»ri«, aaya: "I have
°*°
oe ,or
Kidney **'"· °®
·«·»*

ί^,

and

Optometrist

Nothing c%o be good for everything.
^ίοί one thing well bring· snoeeM.
J*o'·
Kidney

I L Lb

Registered

This.

■

MAINE

You have all eaten them at Walker's field days.
We also have ia other varieties of
Β. & M. goods.

At a Probate Court held at Pari·, In and
tor the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of October, In the year of our Lord one
The
thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
following natter· having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
It is Hubby obdbbbd:
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the Oxfitted, ad ja.ted and repaired. Thlrtyfonr yeara fitting published
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Kyea examined, glaeaea
fitted
joa
who
Parts In said County, that they may appear at a
We can duplicate y oar broken lena no matter
zlaaaee io Norway.
Probate Court to be held at said Pans on the
Torlc leoaee ooet bat few oenta extra.
No
fancy
prioee.
third Tuesday of November, ▲. D. 1921, at nine
everything optical.
a firat olaaa Optician, Optometries or Oooliat of tbe clock In the forenoon, and be heard theretbat
think
to
ever
atop
Did yon
bona· to honae, fitting glaaaea? Take on If they see cause.
will not have to travel from town to town,
See me about yoor eyee—It'a tbe wiae thing to do
Carolina H. Knight late of Waterford, debo cbancee on yonr eyee.
In tbe examination of tbe eye
ceased; petition that waiter L. Gray or some
No drop· or dangerou· druga need
evening»
and
âatnrday
P.
M.
to
(
suitable person be appointed as adminisMonday
other
Offloe Honra: 8:3· to 12:00—1:30
trator d. b. n. c. t a. of the estate of said de·
Offloe 'phone 190-2 ; Beetdence 'phone 20T-8.
ceaœd presented by George H. H use, executor
Otber honra by appointment.
of the will of Sarah W. Knight, a residuary lega-

IT SUCCEEDS

South Pari» People Appreciate

WHAT

hereinafter named :

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
WHY

I Have It,

Try Those Beans

ready for your inspection. The new Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings : all are here in great variety and at very much lower
We
prices. The same good values we have always maintained.
don't feature low price at the expense of quality, but give you
good quality at a low price for that quality.

rtf

4144

Canned Goods I

is

LOVERING, Prop,

I.

the baa taken the Spencer
training In ooraetry and la now prepared
to take orders (or the Spenoer dresa and
Snrgioal corsets and anpporting belts.
Telephone 108 8, South Paris, Maine.
announces

BURNHAM & MORRILL'S

Our

Brown Bread

Mrs. Amy B. Webster

Mfg. Company. Well,

The Mason

Maine

....

H

$6.00 per cord
$4.00 per cord

4 foot,

MmcocJ Pint: Sheathing

8547

20c per barrel

....

edgings,

β»«,

$2.00 per load
$1.76 per load

Kill wood, all short hardwood,
ΜΉ1 wood, all short softwood,

The Old Man of tfee Farm.
They got me—I

both.

put your money into his prop-

money will

rent

Personal Service

with this service thrown in on top of
full value in protection against loss
by fire. The rate you pay covers

Pay

AMONG THE FARMEES.
Her>SD τα» flow."

to

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Maine

Îouth Paris,

to

Millions have done it.

Wiring

3 Main Street

pity

Save the first payment. Move in.
money and clear the mortgage.

ME.

*umbing. Heating,

seem a

erty instead of yours.

Residence 224-3·
Office 324-1.

Tel

Florist

When You

TRADE WITH MEN YOU KNOW

insurance is a thing
sold at this office but service is a valuable consideration

TeL 111-3

Numbing, Heating,
CEILINGS

ORDER

Porter Street, South Paris

IVl«ln·.

Norwey,

TO

CROCKETT,

Greenhouse,

Longley & Son,

f~M.

§peeialtg

α

Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces

MAINS.

PARIS.
I <0CTH

FLOWERS

::

9«Ββρα1 \J0opk

PARK.

Licensed

NUMBER 43.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1921.

"iissra»*·*.*».

grounds.

V

snob
have

a

a

anggestlveoeaa. Let the hi play, M
anoh, be altogether abolished.
I am wall aware that produoera defend
their preaeot output on the ground that
the public demand aeoaatlonal fllma.
Tbat la probably troa, m it la in line
with the American tendency. Nevartbe-

Supreme Judicial Court
OCTOBER

TERM, Ittl.

Judge—Char le* J. Dunn.
Clerk—Donald B. Partridge.
Stenographer—Tred L. Hayden.
County Attorney—Harry M. Shaw.

leaa I am oonvlnoed tbat if tbe more inSheriff— Harry D. Cole.
tel I Igentof our people coald institute a
Deoatlea-Jonn A. Babb, Ο. H. Coleman, B.
movement for better playa and If parenta R. Billing·.
Crier—Harry O. Stlmaon.
would aet tbe example by keeping Ibelr
Librarian—Walter L. Gray.
children at home until the improvement
Meaeenger—George H. Davit.
waa accomplished, tbe managera would
The first out placed on trial at the
be glad to oooperate.
opening day of tbe second week of the
ΡΟΙΒΤβ TO 0B8EBVB IV MOVING PICTURES
Supreme Judicial Court waa tbat of
BT BJ£V. 8. T. ACHBNBAOH
Raphael Rudeoa vs. Joe Plopli*, with
McCarthy appearing for Baden·
Following la a scheme wbereby a mov- Matthew
and Messra. A. E. Stearna and Albert
ing picture may be fairly judged:
Bel iveau for Plopll·.
1. What artistic vaine doea tbe pro
This caee waa a picture given the jury
ductlon exhibit? la tbe acting In tbe and
attendante at oonrt of the aooial and
main ooarae or refined? la it aexually
convivial life of oar neighbor·, the Pole·
suggestive?
at Rumford.
Tbe atoriee aa told by tbe
flow witneaiea were Id the Pollab language
2. Ia vice or crime evident?
mocb? ia It made repulaive or alluring? and bad to be interpreted by Abratn
Ia It treated with indlflerenoe or humor? Jtern, who baa aerved the Polea and the
To oonrt in tbia oapacity many terma.
8. What virtue· are atreaaed?
It aeema th* principal·in 'bia oaae on
wbat extent? Do tbey make an appeal
in tbeir own behalf and ao challenge tbe a certain Sunday of January laat pot in
a good portion of tbe time gambling,
•peotator?
4.
If religion fa treated, either, ab and aaan Inapiratlon imbibed liberal por*
It la
of wbiakey aplit with cider.
atraotly or ooncretely, doea the produo- tiona
waa fluab with money,
tion make light of It or portray it aeri- claimed Rudena
having about 924 00 in oaab in addition
oualy?
to a check for about $26.00, and tbe aum
5. Are the educational feature· aoffi
of $1000 wbiob be bad drawn from tbe
cieut m quantity and quality to make
bank. Uia caab diaappeared flrs», tben
tbe production worth ita price in money
tbe proceeds of tbe obeok, and laetly
and timr? How much ie the entertaina portion of bla bank
account.
ment a· tuob wortL? Qenerally, I· it up· quite
Wben be came to count up after the
lifting? Debasing? Inane?
debauch all be bad left waa $290.00; ao
6. What possible direction in moral· be claima bia opponent muat have got
would the produc.ioo give to obildren awav with about $710.00 of bia reaerve
and youtb?
(and to say nothing of tbe oaab be bad
before tbe reaerve waa brought into play.
To Help Out Evening Entertainment.
During the time they bad been playing
Tboae who are looking for new be bad imbibed of the liquor mentioned
''stunts" with which to add to tbe gay· above more freely than bia
antagonlat,
nty of an evening party may get a eug- #o waa bardly in a condition to compete
gestion from tbe following, if tbey read successfully with him at carda; and
it carefully. Tbla ia from the Friend
moveover be claima the carda uaed were
ablp correspondence of tbe Rockland produoed by tbe defendant and were
Courier-Gezette. Tbe accuracy of tbe marked; ao under tbeae circumatancea
liquid measure eferred to la not guaran· be waa aeeklng to reoover tbe amount
teed:
lost.
"A number of young people from tbla
It may be of Interest to know tbe
the
at
attended
place
boose-warming
variety of game uaed lu thaae gambling
In
Woodcock's
Mr. and Mrs. Charlea
operationa. It waa neither poker nor
This young couple old maid but a game called "twentyWarren laat week.
bad just returned from a trip to the one." In tbe
language of tbe profeeaion
White Mountains and were happily aur- It waa a "swift" game.
Tbe man who
priced when abont 30 friends marcbad bandlea the paateboarda deala bla oppoIn. A delioious treat waa aoon prepared nent oarda from tbe under aide of tbe
including piea, ice cream and aeveral pack, back up until tbe player has tbe
kinds of cakea.
Misa Leda Waltz and value of twenty-one or as nearly tbat aa
Maurice Wellman entertained with tbeir poaalble; tben he deals carda to blmaelf,
singing. Tbeae two are well known face up, to tbe same amount. If tbe
through tbe middle states, having sung dealer wine be deala a aecond time, and
in every state in tbe Union.
Mr. Well- if be wina tbia time a third, when the
man at one time sang for the Victor peo- round enda and tbe winner takeathe pot.
ple but since moving east baa been a If be doe· not win be passes tbe cards to
traveling aalesman. Margaret Thornton tbe otber party. Tbe stakee are doubled
gave aome excellent recitations assisted at each corner. Ploplia aaya tbe atake*
by Charlie Lane. Mr. Woodcock, a were amall, beginning at one dollar and
musician of great renown, kept bis seat progreaaing npwarda.
Rudena, on the
at tbe piano and charmed the company other band, aaya they were large, beginwith ita rich and melodioua tonea. A
ning at $10.00 and running as high as
prize waa offered to tbe one drinking tbe $80 00. Some color was given this last
moat milk. Misa Eva Bocklln waa tbe statement by tbe faot tbat this money
winner, drinking 2 1-2 qaarta more than waa Id billa of tbe denominationa of
Henry Montgomery, $10 00 and $20 00; but no matter tbe
any one present.
a corned hake merchant from Nortb alee of tbe
put, Rudena squealed and
Coshtng, gave a short leoture on women's brought tbia suit.
rights. Tbe party adjourned at a late
Tbe verdict was for the piaintlff, the
each one very much elated over defendant being forced to return tbe
hour,
It
L
_1$710.00 alleged to be his Ill-gotten gains.
Tbe Rudens-Ploplis case occupied tbe
Annual Meeting of Farm Bureau.
time of tbe court until Tuesday afterThe Oxford County Farm Bureau will noon, at which time tbe oase of Annie
bold It· annual meeting In Qraoge Hall, Pledge vs. James Pledge was brought
South Paris, Friday, Oct. 28, beginning up, with Alton C. Wheeler sctiog for
at 1:30 P. M.
Mra. Pledge and Merton L. Kimball for
Delegates from tbe various Farm Bu- Mr. Pledge.
reaus will bold a special meetiog at 10
This caae was tried before a drawn
Â. M., after wbicb there will be a meet- jury. It may be a matter of iptereat to
ing of tbe nominating committee at 11 state that on tbia jury waa drawn Miaa
o'clock, the committee being composed Harriet Abbott; ao tbia caae may go
of one man from etch of tbe five leading down in biatory aa tbe firat caae in OxTbe members, ford County in which a woman took
towns In membership.
appointed by Pre*. W. fl. Cernant, are at part in fixing the verdiot.
follows:
Tbia ia a oaae in which tbe plaintiff,
D. A. Btsbee, Canton.
Mr». Annie Pledge, aoagbt to recover
E. A. Barker, Bethel.
$540 for twenty-aeven week·' aervicea aa
C. β. Hamlin, Waterford.
bouaekeeper and nnrae.
P. B. Dnnn, Buckfleld.
C. E. Spring, Brownfleld.
Mr a. Pledge ia tbe wife of William
Paris Orange will furnish dinner for Pledge of North Andover, Mas·., a nephtbe delegates and others who are present ew of Jamea Pledge, the defendant, who
Tbe wife of Jamea
An Invitation reaidea in Norway.
at tbe morning session.
le extended not only to all tbe members Pledge died in tbe summer of 1920, and
but to any farmers or other Interested tbia nephew and bla wife came to Nor·
men and women to attend tbe meeting. way very abortly after to visit tbe nnole.
Another meeting of Importance to tbe Jamea Pledge haa no children except
dairymen of tbe county will be that of an adopted daughter. He liked tbia
tbe Bast Oxford Dairy Testing Associa- nephew and hla wife and aaked them to
East Sumner, stay with him during the rest of hia life,
tion at Orange Hall,
Thursday, Oct. 27, at 10 A. M. All promlaing to give the wife aa compenaamembers of the association and other tlon for tbia aervice bia boose with tbe
Interested dairymen are cordially Invited furniture contained therein.
Tbe young man worked at varlone
to attend tbe meeting, a feature of which
Tbe
will be tbe address given by Prof. L. S. things during bla atay In Norway.
Corbett, bead of the department of ani- elder Mr. Pledge la a butcher and baa
mal Industry University of Maine, Col- kept a market in Norway for a number
of yeara. Tbe younger Mr. Pledge went
lege of Agriculture.
to work in thla market, but he and tbe
South Parla Board of Trade.
uncle quarreled, ao be and hla wife reThe following are tbe offloers and turned to Massaobusetta.
It waa for tbe time Mra. Pledge waa In
standing committees of the Sooth Paris
tbe houae aa bouaekeeper, from Ootober
Board of Trade for the coming year:
1, 1920, until April, 1921, twenty-aevao
Pres.—Perler F. Blplev.
Vice Pre·.—George F. Eastman.
weeks, tbat abe auea for aervicea.
Vloe-Pres.—Clarence 0. Morton.
Tbe elder Mr. Pledge la not a strong
See
Irving O. Barrows.
man and baa to have aome medical aaalatTrea* —Byron W.Tuttle.
Executive Committee—President and chair- ance. Mra. Pledge gave blm bia medimen of varions standing committees.
cine and made bim aome extra food on
Ways and Means—Walter L. Gray, Leslie L. account of tbia illneaa, and for tbia abe
Mason, Harry M. 8baw.
Finance—Irving 0. Barrows, Nelson G. Elder, baa brought in a bill for nuralng. Tbe
Charles L. Bock.
elder Mr. Pledge la a aooial man and baa
Entertainment—Charles W. Bowker, Stanley
card partiea anywhere from one to five
M. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart.
Publicity—George M. At wood, Arthur B. or aix timea a week; and men, not noted
Forbes.
for their cleanlineaa, made a meaa of
New Enterprises—J. Hastings Bean, Ο. K.
thing* on tbeae occasions, which mad·
Clifford, George F. Eastman.
Membership— Bobert W. Wheeler, Robert E. extra work. It la for these varloua servShaw, Baymond 8. Gales.
ices tbat Mra. Pledge aougbt to recover
Good Beads—Richard H. Gates, Charles W.
tbe rate of twenty dollara per week.
at
A.
Cnmmlngs.
Bowker, Newton
The verdict in the caae of Pledge va.
Transportation—Carl P. Dunham, Alton CMaxlm, E. 8. Jones.
Pledge waa rendered the plaintiff, Mra.
Home Industries—Clareace G. Morton, WilAnnie Pledge, In tbe aum of 9378 00.
liam E. Kenney, M. L. Noyes.
The drat caae Wed need my morning
Resolution».
waa Oeorge M. Stevena of Kaat WaterResolutions of respect oo the death of ford va. Carroll Brown of Portland.
Mr·. Ernest Dsmon of Mountain Grange, Qeorgr C. Wing, Jr., of Auburn appeared
for Mr. Stevena and William B. Gulliver
No. 104.
Whereas tbe Divine Fstber In bis wia- of Portland for Mr. Brown.
ΤΟΙβ IMS il lor me recovery σι »υου cm
dom bss again entered oar mldet and
tsken onr beloved slater snd charter worth of lumber sold the defendant by
Tbla traoaactlon took
the plaintiff.
member, lira. Brneat Damon, be It
Reaolved, Tbat while we ahsll mlaa place In 1915. Tbe defendant at that
tbe Por·
ber cheerful presence snd untiring work time claimed to be treaaorer of
tbe trade
for tbe Grange sa long sa bealtb per- eat City Lumber Company and
mitted, we moat remember tbst "God waa made In tbe name of that company,
knowetb beat," extending onr sincere wbiob company waa ibe noie property
Mr. Stevene aued
sympathy to lbs family wbo mourn ber of tbe aald Brown.
ws do etrlve tbe oompany In Androacogglo County In
tbat
In
work
tbe
and
loaa,
and obtained
to abow tbst her good example did not whtcb he formerly llred
judgment againat It, wblob waa never
pssa nnnotloed.
Resol?ed, That s oopj of these résolu- •atlafied; and tbla ault waa a continua·
tbla mncb
tlona be apread upon onr reoorda, a oopj tlon of the litigation. After
tbe oaee
aent to tbe bereaved family, snd one to of It waa presented tbe jury,
waa nonsuited on teobn'oal grounda.
the Oxford Democrst for publication.
After tbla oaae waa dlspoaed of during
Sola 8. Holmes,
the forenoon the twin oaaea of Lawrence
MlLDBKD 8. SPADLDIIfO,
L. Smith pro ami va. Arthur L. Barri·
Flobkncb Wabbkh,
man, one in tbe au m of 9600 and tbe
Committee on Résolutions.
other in the aum of |135 were taken np,
Fred R. Dyer appearing for Mr. Smith
Forming Good Reading Habita.
and Bugene F. Smith for Mr. Barriman.
form
to
wlab
oblldren
their
If parents
The plaintiff realdea in Buokfleld and
good reading habita they mnat flrat form
tbe defendant In Norway.
no
la
there
And
aooh habita themaelvea.
Thia la the oaae Involving tbe pnroheee
better way to do thla than to bring Into
a aaw mill In Back field by the plain·
of
be
will
tbat
the household a periodical
from tbe defendant. At the time of
tiff
that
of
It
of Interest to every member
;
the purohaae tbe plaintiff waa a minor,
snd
old
for
the
beat
will enpply
reading
wblob Invoked a tranaaoting by a "next
young. Among ths periodicals of this friend." By and by Mr. Barriman fore·
la
description The Yootb'e Companion
oloaed on a mortgage of tbe property,
nniqne. Not only doea it aim to enter- breaking a oontraot, according to the
their
In
tain and Inform boye and glrla
and the firat ault la for tbe
leena, sa Ita name suggests, but there Is plaintiff, of 9600
paid, and tbe aeoond
not a page In It that parante osn pass recovery
ault for 9186 for maohlnery takes which,
over with Indifference.
it la olalmed, wae not covered by tbe
Tbe 63 (sense of 1922 will be orowded
with eerlal stories, short storiee, editori- mortgage·
Verdlot for plaintiff la tbe flret oaae of
als, poetry, faots and fun. 8abecrib« 9600.00 with 910.26 added for latereat;
now and receive:
In tbe aeoond oaae tbe verdlot wae
1. The Tontb's Companion—52 laauei and
aleo for the plaintiff in tbe aum of 9199.
In 1022.
Tbe will of M re. Mary I. Oilee wae
2. All the remaining Isauee of 1021.
lathe Oilee oaae reported la
8. The Companion Homa Calendai auatalned
laat week'· Oemoorat, and a till before
for 1022.
tbe oourt when tbe paper went to preaa.
All for 12.50.
Tbomae Kennagh of Greeawood oaae
i. Or inoluda MoCsll's If sgaalna, thi
oourt and pleaded guilty to opera!·
monthly authority on fashions. Botb Intoan
auto while Intoxicated and wae
ing
publications, only 98 00.
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The Americao Red Cross has furnished fan. Come one, come all.
served at the usual boar, followed bj
relief measures io forty-three disasters lo
Tbe community extend their sympathy dancing. Music by MoDuffle's Orchestra been shipped from this station this seatbe Uoited Statee duriog the fiscal year to Mr·.
son. Tbe Oxford Bears Association ban
Buying goods by the yard is necessary beforehand ;
George Curtis and family in the of Portland.
These
disasters
last.
barreled
as
far
south a»
coding July 1st,
shipped
apples
lose of little Raymond on Thursday,
this being the case, we are prepared to meet the early deresulted io the death of 850 persoos aod Oot. 20. Tbe fnneral was held Sunday
North Carolina.
Hebron
whether for a Silk Dress, Wool Dress, Suit, Sepmands,
more.
Tbe
of
2500
tbe iojury
property at 2:15 at tbe house.
Benjamin Hodgdon of Boston is tbe
Only the relatives
The football game bere Saturday be
damage is estimated to smooot to $30,.- were present, aa tbe funeral was private. tween Bates 2d and Hebron waa woo by guest of hie sister, Mrs. C. M. Irish.
arate Skirt, Blouse, Coat or Wrap.
Mrs. S. E. Cobb bas sold b«r farm at
000,000 aod affected sixty-aeveo commuMrs. Oliver Kimball and grandson Hebron S to 0. The game at Bryant'·
nities. These calamities rendered 05,000 Qerald went to Yarmouth
Tburaday for Pund between Hebron 2d and Bryant's East Buckfieid to Chap. Matta.
families homeless.
Buokfield Literary Club met with Mr».
a few days.
Pood scored 30 to 0 in favor of Hebron.
M. P. Garland Tuesday.
Nearly all the apples in tbia section
Miss Nellie Whitman visited her sister,
Next year will occur the one hundredth are Dioked.
Mrs. Annie Bearce, for a few days last
North Watertord.
anniversary of tbe birth of General UlyaNorth Paris grammar achool, 100 per I week.
Lizzie Morse is sewing for Clara
the government ia cent (or week: Grade
■ea S. Grant, and
Rev. Mr. Kingsley, Mrs. Kingsley and
8, Jeaale Roe·,
thinking of oommemorating the event by Marjorle Eiweii, Bather Baleotlne, Hllia Mark, with Miss Dennison, went to Colby Grover.
At grange meeting Friday night tbe
the coinage of a eouveuir gold dollar.
Haata, Harlan Child·; Grade 7, Pbemie Friday afternoon and^rougbt Elisabeth third and fourth
degrees were conferred
WUllam Gtbbe, borne for the week-end.
Abbott,
Roee,
Sldoey
loatitute of Religious Education.
on four candidates, after which all paiGrade β, Amul
Rev. and Mrs. T. N. Griffiths of CamGammoo;
Clayton
a
Arrangement· are praotioally complete Haata, Uoo Haata, Madelyn Gibbe, lien are at t»«c tioni*· of b»*r father, Δ. Ε took of a nice supper.
Sidney Hatch worked for Harry Brown
for the inetitute of religioaa education,
Grade 6, Iooa Haata, George. As Camden is a great summer
Gladya
Pingree;
which will be held at the Norway Coo
1 resort, Mr. Griffiths has bis vacation in Monday. Hatch is putting tbe water
Ethlyo Gibbe, Lawrence Abbott.
their house, and some otber things to
gregatlooal church, Not. β to 0. Thia la
the fall after visitors have left.
then be will go to work for Brown
Hiram.
the aecoud year for tbe iaatltute for thia
,
A. M. Richardson has been bere a few do,
aeotion, the flrat one having been held at
Daniel B. Cram of Saat Hiram report* days this week on school work at the
Nellie Bobson just received word that
the South Paria Methodlat church la»t hie
appie orop at ΘΟΟ barrel·, Arthur a. loademy.
her father wu dead.
fall.
Noble, 400, J. 8. Conniok ot East Hiram I Μ si Columbia Bompus la at Alton
Lacy Hatcblneoo Is visiting In Nor
The ioatltut· la under tbe auapioea of raised 400 barrele, and John Cram of Bibbs'.
way.
the Maine State Sunday School Aaeociaand be th·· master
home
festival
be
on
will
barrele.
harvest
400
The
Hiram,
Annie H ar el ton le very poorly at this
tioo. It furniabee a normal oon^se in
Tble werk Edgar Faddeo will remove ibr 25th.
of the situation anil
teaching and kindred aubjecta for teacb- hie portable mill from Saat Hiram to
The Ladies' Circle met Tuesday with writing.
Mrs. Lola Llttlefield baa gone to Lovera in the Sunday School, paators, parbaa
A
he
feet
dinner
was
where
of
2,000,000
Mrs.
picnlo
Denmark,
Kingsley.
ell to apend the winter with her daughsave money
ent·, and all intereeted in the reiigioua lumber.
by so
lerved, Mr. Kingsley making a corn ter, Flora Naaon.
education of the young.
On Oot. 10th Llewellyn A. Wadeworth showder which all pronouuoed very nioe.
Mra.
and Llzsie Morse,
For thia year tbe faoalty are: Rev.
doing. Note the
lost hie purse containing hie keys, which The ladies sewed in the afternoon and Mr. and Emily Paige
Mra. Charles Maraton, Bernlci*
Alex Henderaon of Waterville, director hindered bia busineee. It waa found by 11 ill
COAT
a
most
eojoyable day.
reported
DRESS
and
three
Llttlefield
and
Annie
ohildren,
Bel robe System.
of reiigioua education, Baptlat State Con342»
Mrs. Edgar Padden, and reetored to him. I Prof. Field celebrated hia birthday Hazelton
3423
to
went
Lovell last Wednesday
vention; Prof. Lawrence Phelpa of Gor- We would rather have more such oltizens Wednesday by having Principal and Mrs.
the
to
attend
nlgbt
golden wedding o?
ham, formerly profeaaor of Biblical Lit- instead of leee.
Sowlett and Bllaabetb to snpper. Mas Mr.
and Mra. George Maraton.
erature in Atlanta
Uciveralty; Misa
We have now a âne state road from ι »r Richard enjoyed the evening as well
la
Nellie
Farmer
Susie Parker of Portland, superintendent BrownQeld
having a aerlou*
line, through Hi«m village, ι » the "grown-ups."
trouble with her toe.
of tbe ohlldreo'e dlvialoo, Cumberland
Fred
were
in
Une.
The
remainder
Mra.
Baldwin
to
Mr. and
Gurney
nearly
Couoty Sunday School Aaaoclation. Dr. ia now being finished.
j ioutb Paris and Norway Wednesday,
Lock·'· Mille.
C. L. Buck of South Parla la chairman
THE BELROBE
she
never
saw so many
in
Hiram
Oct.
Be?.
Married
14th, by
lire. Gurney says
THE BELROBE
Griffin of Portland waa · reoent
EUery
of tbe loatitute, and Rev. K. H. Brewa- Fred A.
υΠΈΡΜΚΤΜΟΡ
as
Richard
W.
l·
on
Mr.
Lombard
that
Mr.
in
day.
Ward,
transport
ipplee
Γ UWMfUN#
in
vlaitor
town.
ter of Portland dean.
of Hiram, and Mra. Alice Hammond of ι 3orney will have a large amount, but at
Mra. Will Crockett la In Buokfleld
Four couraee of atudj will be preeent- Turner.
present writing cannot tell bow many.
oare for her mother, who I·
helping
ed:
sold
a
of
the
farm
beare
Herbert Poee recently
The apples on
Moody
pair
111.
quite
1. Bible. The propbeta and Their
Pratt.
I ng picked by Harold
three-year-old steer· for 922δ.
Mra. Bose Perkins of North Bamford
Meaaage. Profeaaor Phelpa.
There are about 25 men and women In
Blmer Hutchinson waa away on a few la the nurse at
Mary Bart ett'·. Mrs.
2
Paychology. A study of tbe men- the old oorn shop canning apple·.
, lays' viait lut week.
Bartlett la atlll very poorly.
tal and spiritual Ufa from the atandpoint
An important point about our Blankets lies in the fact that
Ell C. Wadaworth I· vialted by hi·
We are having very changeable weather
Mr. and Mra. Edwin Perham motored
of development, ami with reference to
nieee, Mra. Prank Ruchler, and two ohil- j uat now. Coal fire to keep warm one to Ketohnm laat week.
religion· training. Rev. Alex Bender- dred, of Springfield, Maae.
< lay, and no fir· with doors and windows
Prices are Extremely Low
Sunday Mra. Abbie Traak and Lola
aeo.
Mra. Jennie Lane of Panoaylvania Is < ipen the next.
Foster were entertained by Mr. and Mra.
3. Pedagogy. A atudy of tbe lawa etill
PosPumpkin vine· in our garden are green Β. M. Bow· at their fnrm In Woodstock,
lingering at her oottage at East
The quantity is large and the variety extensive.
of teaohiag, typea of teaching, leaaon
ι ind bright as in summer, morning gloHiram, during beautiful October.
à
dinner
dellolona
cbloken
waa
aerved
mercertain
to
facilities
or
Rev.
etc.
Edto
is
due
material, the leeaon plan,
purchasing
sibly it
lee In blossom, and Mra. Biokfora has
t>y Mra. Bowe, and ououmbera and sweet
Eaat Bethel.
ward H. Brewster.
lowers In her garden untouched by joro from the
of this store, but however this may be,
chandising
were
on
the
menu.
plans
garden
of
the
4.
Junior Methode. A atudy
Miee Ethel Blake and auto party of μ rost.
Mr. and Mra. E. P. Sty· are atlll at In
same.
the
remains
the
fact
the
Junior'a
junior department including
Mra. J. C. Don ham and Miss Agnes Jlan Point
Maiden, Maae., were laet week'· gueeta
the beautiful
/
Camp,
work, play aad worahip. Misa Parker. of Mra. Carrie Bartlett and family.
] learoe were the guests of Mrs. Annie October weather. enjoying
The acbeduie of claaaea le:
below
cent,
25
to
15
are
present
Prices
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Swan and Mr. and ] iearce Wednesday to the fall session of
per
fully
Several from here attended the K. of
axtuxooii.
M re. E. A. Traek enjoyed the past week t be Oxford Baptist Association at South ?. convention at
Bryant'r Pond Wednearuling prices.
1003 40 Bible.
was
Middlesex
moat
]
A
'aria.
Pal!·,
enjoyable meeting
at the Union Campe,
lay evening.
14644·
Pedagogy, Junior Metbthe
were
ι sported.
speakers
Aodof $i.
Among
Elmer Cammlnga baa told bla farm on
Tho*e who find that new Blanket* will be needed for
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Hasting· and IJ Lev. Mr. Kingsley and Prinolpal Howlett be Gore to
4 :β0-β.00 Asaaoibijr sad Addro··.
Benjamin Billing· of Brjant'a
an
f rom this place.
ram.
Robert and William Hasting· enjoyed
Pond.
the
coming winter months will do well to examine the
Several from here attended the West
auto tour to Farming ton aad return the!
7 15-7 36 Bible.
It ia rumored that wedding bell· will
Junior
of Blankets we are now showing.
Methstock
1004:40 P»»ciioiogy, Pedagogy,
1 [loot Grange fair Wednesday.
10th.
oon ring In oar village.
Jack
Webeter of Fayette
Phebe
by
Mra.
Bartlett
Willi·
aooompaoied
Sawyer
Addre··.
Mr. and Mra. Carroll Brewster of Lew·
9 .-464:15 Amiably aad
and Thorn a· Donnibam of Maiden, ι pent a few daye recently with ber oousln, aton were reoent
The servioee Sunday, Nov. 0, will be Clark
gueeta et W. B. Bud'·.
will restudents
a hunt
Old
Hlbbe.
|
Alton
[re.
Othle
Reed,
aojoyed
also
Go-to- Maw.,
devoted to reiigioua ednoation.
Ι
the
week.
as Misa Sawyer, who taught
ber
η
lember
at
paat
is
Andover.
Byron
camp
Cburob Sunday Sobool Day will be ob- leg trip
Mra. Frank rrootor fell in the yard u ι the gymnasium at one time.
Lone Mountain Grange entertained
aarved la all tbe oborobee. In the afterOne Price Cash Store
rod suffered a aevere fracture of the hip. I Sight members of the W. R. C. bere j lumford
Grange Saturday, Oot. 82.
noon a osaee meetlog at the Norway ConI
Meohanio
at
Falls
B.
Tlbbetts.
the
Β.
«
tended
Dr.
She
la
attaaded
oampfire
by
Mr·. Edward Akera, Mlaaea Ellen and
gregational church will be adéreaaed bj Mra. Florence Pear· la oaring for Mra. ψ Wednesday.
MAINE
innie Akera, T. A. Thurston and Arthur
Dr. I. W. Haipeony of Chicago.
has
home
Gertrude
I
i
Mise
got
George
Proctor.
tedell were at South Arm Sunday.
and
field
of
In
baaner
Natlok,
the
ft
om
Waverly
vlaitlag
Buseeil Swan raised
Mr. and Mra. Charlee Bartlett and Mr.
Oxford Universal let Association.
wtatoea, the yield being over 300 buah- m ass. Mies George had a very pleasant
nd Mra. W. H. Kilgore have moved to
Tbe Oxford Uolvareallat Asaooiatloa tie to the acre. Theee potatoea are large ti me, bat Is glad to be home again. She !
orwey. Their many frienda In Andover :
will bold a two day·' eeeaion la tbe Uai- «d handsome, 24 filling a buahel basket, hi ta seven fnll blown roaee In ber garden, ? •el
badly to aee them leave.
and
9
Nov.
10,
Auburn,
veraaliat ohuroh.
1
Pi etty good for Ootober.
( iverage weight two pounds apleoe.
Ed Lufkln wu in town iMt week*
at
aad
bat
Thuredajr, beginning
Wedaeaday
George Harrington visited Romford! A little thunder shower Thorsdaf,
Arlo Campbell got · deer recently*
All
oovdJalij 'alia, Mazleo aad Dlxfield the w»k tad. fii e Friday morning.
1:80 P. M. Wednaeday.
j
Invited to la pmiil
I

THE OXFORD BEARS.

RSTAPUSHIO 1*W.

The Oxford Democrat

Ζ. L MERCHANT

Special

priced

partments

vantageously.

Fall Coats and Suits for

CLOTHING STORES

MEN'S

Get Style in Your Overcoat

but you should get
You want warmth and wear in your Overcoat,
You will get it of us.
FELLOWS.
SNAPPY COATS FOR THE YOUNG
STYLISH COATS FOR THE DRESSY FELLOW.
COATS FOR THE OLDER MEN.

CONSERVATIVE

$18.00

stores are

a

Suit?

WEAR
GOOD LOOKS
STYLE
stocked with suits to please with a strong personal guarantee behinc

every garment.

$19.60, $24.50, $29.50, $35.00.

Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws, Sweaters
We clothe the

boy

well

as

as

the

man.

The best of Tailored-to-Your-Order Clothes

International

Ed. V. Price & Co.

Tailoring Co

BIG REDUCTION LIST JUST RECEIVED—SEE US.

Blue Stores

South Paris

ι

:he measure for
it the yard.

buyer

GEORGE

M.

may

measure

ELDER,

South Paris, Me., P. O. Box
43

State of Maine.

■%OF%

446.

all person· Interested tn either of the
hereinafter named :
In and
At a Probate Court held at Psrls,
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
one
of October, In the year of our Lord The
thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
for the
been
presented
matters
having
following
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
IT Is Hebebt Obdebed:
InThat notice thereof be given to all persons be
to
terested by causing a copy of this order
Oxthe
In
successively
weeks
published three
at South
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
at a
Paris In said County, that they may appear the
Probate Court to be held at said Paris onnine
at
D.
▲.
1921,
third Tuesday of November,
heard thereof the clock In the forenoon, and be
on If they see cause.
deceased ;
Betaejr G. Certls late of Paris,
will and petition for probate therof and the apas administratrix
Curtis
H.
Lottie
of
pointment
of said de
With the will annexed of the estate
said
ceased to act without bond presented by
Lottie H. Curtis, sole legatee.
of
Witness, ARKTA8 E. STEARNS, Judge
of Ocsaid Court at Paris, this third Tuesday
thousand
one
Lord
our
of
tober In the year
nine hundred and twenty-one.
ALRCRT D. PARK. Reciter
Utt
Γο

Africa

Ha»

Half

World'a

estate

Gold.

Africa has one-half the world's gold,
diamonds, over h»if
of the robber, five times as much iron
as North America and supplies more
copper than Europe and America combined.

nlne-te^ihe of ltd

Norway

Cii Ιι id Su I Nil y

FOB SALE.

Seasoned gray birch 4 foot wood
and
it ten dollars per coid, sawed
work about
1 delivered free. No guess

Furniture and
AT
We have

a

few

A

bargains

10, 20 and 30

Thayer's
E. S.

LOW
left

at

Furniture Stor

JONES, Proprietor.

Billings Block,

:

South Fa

:

PHONE

Real Value of Ideals.
Ideal* arc like stars; you will not
succeed Id touchlug them with your

hands, bat,

like the seafaring man on
the desert of water, you choose them

aa

PRICE

39-2
Llberlan

Keuee a

yon reach your destiny.

mL

CLOTHES

GOOD

Now is the time to prepare
for Fall and Winter

Get

Designer
Pattern

A greater investment
in good appearance
For half

century

Kuppen-

heimer Good Clothes have proved their
genuine worth in selected pure-wool

j

fabrics tailored by expert hands. Today
they're a greater investment in good appearance

than ever—prices down one-third less than

}

Ptjcûùiojçy,

a

ago for the

same

a

year

standard Kuppenheimer quality.'

EASTMAN 6 ANDREWS,
Clothiers and Furnishers

10 Market Square, South Paris

NORWAY,

]

—the house
OB.

K. ft Co.

__

the Pre!

own res
—

eimer

BSD BLANKETS

Movie Thea

The government of Liberia ren
dumber of the house of re^rei
Uvea In Monrovia for a twice·*
motion picture show. The udm'

price le 30 cents and
guides, and, following them, of the republic bas hla

your

Sra

designer.
PATTERNS

Rug

per cent, discou:

Modest Purses

DESIGNE
PATTERNS

too

up to 42.50

What Are You Looking for In
Our

good style

of Kuppenheimer good cloths

y

I S" Oxford
I

Democrat
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PARIS.

se e.

Clyde Jacob· of Nev
recent gaeeta of Rev. an<

and
Messrs. Jobo

Τ

Harj'd

Briggs

of Weterville

ha

the past week, and ha
been bere during

aeeo

pustiu.;

m

hie vacation

hunting.

waa in New York laa
Let β L Masoo
t-" ί a meeting of the director
«eet t.1
uai Toy-makera Aaeoclation

jftbeN*'·

of the members ο
Fifteen or twenty
Κ· Κ mball Poet and Circle at
:
imptire ac Mechanic Falli

Wm
:t.c

Wednesday.

A. Heldner end daugb
Mr. aod Mrs. P.
Me»· ere visit
of
Springfield,
Laura
tar
relative· and friend· here where thej

io#

former.* lived.

Mr. aod Mrs. Jacob Campbell of Me
chaolc Fa!'· were in town last week vie»jghter and her hue band
:tMrt Ε iward Peverley.
Mr. »

Mr# Cbarlee Dunn, wife of the preaid
jus; of t he Supreme Judicial Coorl
λ th
Miss Dunn visited
·.·.
oow 'u
at Bethel laat week.
Mr-. Α '£ Herrick
>0*

Mrs. T. S. Barnee entertained a party
0? lad e* Tuesday afternoon, the guest of
il w S. L. Rounds, whose
ν
0 r
marrie ·ί lo occur in the near future.

Loulavllle, Ky.,

visiting

Mra. Laura Holman la very 111 at her
home, under the oare of a trained naree,
and II'tie hope of reoovery I* entertained.
▲bout

thirty

member·

of

Hamlin

Lodge, K. of P., attended the dletrlot
meeting at Bryant's Pond Wedneaday
evening.
There will be an important meeting of
the American Legion Wednesday
night,

Oct. 26. AH member· who
be present.

can

pleaae

Beginning thia Monday evening the
drug store· will oloae at 8:1ft every evening exoept Saturday, the
laat few winters.

aame aa

for the

The wedding of Rev. William Thomaa
Carter of South Yarmouth, Ma··., and
Miss SuHao Louise Round· will occur oo
Wedneaday of thia week.

a

!

I

I

*

I

I

>

I

I
'
>

£

ρβτ ion

Spricg Street, though

aomewbat more

comfortable at last report.
Mra. Earl Parnbam and Mra. H. E.
Wilson will furniah muaio for the W. C.
T. U. teachers' reception Tuesday evening of this week at Norway.

Oeorge P. Eastman haa received word
of the death at Camp Lewis, Wash
Friday night, of Alice, wife of Major Daniel
Calhoun. Mra. Calhoun was a niece of
Mr. Eastman, and as Misa Alice Dolliver
haa visited here in previous years.

to him in

writing.

Verdict in favor of defendant.
In inatructing tbe jury in one of the
oaaes on the preponderance of evidence,
Judge Dunn said it did not alwaya consist in nnmbera. If one aide brought in
two creditable wltnesaea and the other
side brought In three not so creditable,
tbe two would carry more weight than
tbe three, therefore in auch a case tbe
two should be considered a· a preponderance of evidence.
If tbia distinction was
not considered, a jury would find itself
in tbe place of the one which conaidered
tbe atory of Mike whoatoleapig. Three
witnesses testified they saw Mike com-

In criminal matter· Fred F. Eastman
nolo to larceny. Extenuating
Five Hiram Women Killed.
circumstances was pleaded for defense
by hia attorney, Matthew MoCartby, and WOBST CROSSING ACCIDENT THAT EVEI
be was placed under 11000 bonds for
OCCUBBBED IN MAINE.
continuance from term to term.
Frank Jannaccl indicted for assault
with intent to kill pleaded guilty to asFive East Hiram women were eltbei
sault and battery and was fined $50 and killed outright or fatally injured io a col
oosta or sixty days in jail.
lision of a train and an aatomoblle at tbc
Two other cases had a preliminary Mattocks
in East Baldwin or

Friday morning,

the oext regular meetiog of tbe Pythian
I' I· boped all will come
Sis'er* Oct. 25
drome.i id appropriate costume. Tbere

Th« nnnil· of the Shnrtieff Fonrth I quest.
Miaa Abbott served aa auperGrade, who received 100 per cent Id oumerary, but waa a member of one
will be Hallowe'en «porta and refresh
spelling every day for the week ending drawn jury during the time she was
October 21, are aa follows: John Cum- here, and thia waa the first case in the
meow for tbe occasion.
miDge, Isabel Plemlog, Eleaoor Haskell, state of Maine opon which a woman haa
wbo
Rev and Mrs. W. M. Lewallen,
Harold Ne vers, Gordon Stewart, Harold sat on the jury.
bare been in New York for tome time,
The caae which occnpied the attention
Starbird, Luoinda Ripley, Greta Merrill,
are wirb Mrs. Lewallen's parents, Mr
Bertba Weston, Ava Lord, Amy Lord, of the court Thursday and Friday was
Mr. Lewallen
aod Mrs. Berjimin Sweti.
that of Bernard Andrewa vs. Leon RiohWilliam Foster.
:
resume preaching somewhere
exii
As a matter of fact there
ard Nalley.
There will be an ail-day meeting of the were three oases tried as one action. In
io iii.oe, aod tbey will remain with tbe
Baptist Ladies' Aid with covered dish addition to the case mentioned above
jwetts until be is settled somewhere.
dinner at Mrs. Annie Dudley's Thurs- were those of Leon R.
Nalley, adminisM.'. aod Mrs. Charles H. Small of
day, Oct. 27. This is the annual meet- trator, vs. Bernard Andrews, aod Leon
Brewer made a short stay In South Parla
ing, and a good attendance is requested.
and Lottie M. Nalley vs. Bertbe last of tbe week, while on an ant"- Aa the distance to Mrs. Dudley's home R. Nalley
nard Audrew·, all concerning trespass
tbe
abont
a
few
of
tour
mobile
days
is loo great for most people to walk, any
on a certain parcel of land situated in
Mr. Small is representative Id
ittte.
assistance in the matter of transporta- the town of Canton.
also
and
tbe legislature from Brewer,
received.
tion will be
<

position

in the

legislature

Arthur £. Clark was elected one of the
vice presidents of tbe association of
Maine sealers of weight· and measures
which met in Portland Thursday. Tbe
association opposed a resolution Intro-

gratefully

The following pupils in the Main Street
Primary received 100 per cent in spelling
for tbe week: Third Grade, Reta Tburlow, Ismay Aldricb, Francis Martin, Lillian Baa»etr, aud Fraoklyn Goldsmith;

In the first and principal case, Bernard
Andrews vs. Leon Riohard Nalley the
Portland legal firm of W. R. & E. S.
Aothoine with W. R. Anthoine looking

out for the firm's interest In the case,
associated with Albert Beliveau of Rumford appeared for Mr. Andrews, while
Mr. Beliveau appeared alone for that
gentleman in the two latter cases. In

crossing

the Mountain Division of the Maine Cen
tral Thursday forenoon about 9:80. Tbli
is undoubtedly the worst crossing acci
dent of the long list that we have bad in
this state.
The women were on their way in s
closed car to attend a convention ol
Pythian Sisters at Steep Falls, when they
were struck by a west bound passengei
train. Although the train was stopped
as quiokly as possible, the car was carried fully 150 yards. As it was raining,
it is supposed the one who was driving
was unable to see the train.
The women were Mrs. Irma Hybert,
22 years of age, and Mrs. Frank True,
44, who were Instantly killed; Mrs. Zjla
Small, 24, Mrs. Edith Howard, 40, and
Mrs. Nettie Foes, 67, who died aftei
reaching the hospital in Portland to
which they were rushed by special train.
Mrs. Howard was driving.
Mrs. Hybert is the daughter of Carroll
Milliken, proprietor of a store In Hiram,
has been four years married, her husband having been in eervioe overseas,
and leaves a baby nine months old. Mrs,
Howard, the owner and driver of the
li
car, leaves a husband and one son,
years old. Mrs. True, Mrs. Small and
Mrs. Fobs are survived by their respective husbands, but have no ohildren.

Second Grade, Arleae Wbitoey, Grace
Pose, Muriel Titus, Ernest Goodwin,
duced iD favor of tbe Britten resolution Gardiner Goodwin, Floyd Basset', Hercases John P. Swasey appeared
io Congress to substitute tbe metrio sys
man Tburlow, Ray Thurlow, and John all three
The Hiram correspondent of the Demo
tern fo: our present system of avoirdu- Starblrd.
for Mr. Nalley.
crat,
writing regarding this affair, says
a
about
certain
cluster
All three cases
pois.
the faoi
the prowesss of one of our small
called the four acre "The sadness is intensified by
of
Recognizing
land,
parcel
Another popular dance at Oxford local hunters, the bond brokerage firm
Mrs. Trne's mother and sis
is almost, if not quite, sur- that in 1917
which
lot,
Thursday night with Shaw's Orchestra of Timberlake A Company of Portland rounded with land owned by Mr. An- ter were killed by a similar collision in
in attendance and Jones' ice cream on have
crossing
presented Irving O. Barrows with a drews. This four acre lot with the lots Hiram at Bridgton Junction
of our entire populace ii
tale at intermission. Tbe orchestra will
cop suitably mounted, deco- around it are covered with forest, aod The sympathy
loving
large
fnroiah music for a dance and oyster rated and inscribed.
extended to the many friends of th<
Tbe inscription
have been for many years, so it is pretty
inpper at the Orange Hall, Sooth Water- awards him the championship of Oxford hard to locate oorners and lines. The dead and dying. The event has oast ι
ford, Tuesday eveoing, Not. 1; also for County and relates the cause of this lot has changed hands several times gloom over our community that will Iln
in pleasant homes thus left
the Norway American Legion tail at the ''reward of merit" in tbe words: "Four
since It was first reserved in 1820. At ger long
that it may re
Opera House Nov. lltb.
birds with one shot. Some shot 111" For that time its northeasterly corner was a desolate. Let us hope
in taking every possible preoantioi
snlt
of
Irving.
a
further
from
inquire
rods
of
particular·
given
certain number
Mrs. Emma Mann was one of flfty-four
to prevent snob disasters in the future.'
candidates to bave tbe decoration o(
point on the range line between lots 15
A. Stowe.
Mrs.
Emily
and 16; but in the lapse of time these
chivalry conferred upon them at the
Work Progressing on New Block.
At her home on Paria Hill October 16, lines had become obliterated or dim, so
Rebekah Assembly in Portland last
A.
Mra.
Emily
A busy plaoe during the past week hai
It was next to Impossible to tell where
week Tbe exercises were cooduoted by ocourred tbe death of
result of bronchitis following
tbe
sur- been the site of the new block to bi
several
bis
Stowe,
recent
and
In
were.
years
W.
Gorman
Gen.
John
they
brig
to erected by the Paris Building Assooia
staff, with four lady assi'tauts. A little an attack of influenxa.
veyors have been in the woods trying
was tbe daughter of tbe late Orrin relocate the lines, and each one has tried tioo, on Market Square. A crew of abou
She
decoratbe
on
mita, Lora C ffin, pinned
Robinson, born to establish a different one, until it be- eight, mostly local men, have been kepi
tion. Tbe dour work was done by Can- and Martha (Barrow»)
March 9, 1835, in Hartford, and March gan to look as if it was possible to get at work, under the direotion of W. A
ton Ridgeley, Portland.
15, 1S59, married Nathaniel H. Stowe of lost with a compass. The desirability of Jack, foreman for T. F. Moreau Λ Co. ο
the block
Whether as tbe result of a season very Rozbury, Maes., making their home in
relocating these lines was due to the Lewiston, who are to build
dry sod hotter than usual, or from some that city for two years, then purchasing fact that lumbering operations have been What was left of the brick underpinnini
freak to which tbe species is subject, s a farm on Sumner Hill, where Mrs.
has been de
oarried on within this four acre lot and of the Odd Fellows' Blook
carr t in the garden of Arthur B. Forbes
Mr. Stowe
an unbelievably large pil·
Stowe reaided until 1900.
on those surrounding It, and lumber has molished, and
whicl
on Porter Street, grown from seed this
been cut in which the ownership was un- of bricks have been assembled,
passed away in 1886.
year, bears several clusters of blossoms,
Mra. Stowe successfully planned and certain, because the lines were uncer- are now undergoing the tedious prooes
one or two of which look as if they
executed all detail·, except drawing le- tain. It was beoause of the uncertainty of cleaning. The concrete floor of tli
might develop marured seeds If tbe sea- gal transfers, wben in 1900 she sold her of ownership of oertain lots of lumber old basement has been broken np am
son continues favorable.
Completing farm and purobaaed her Paris Hill home. that thia suit was brought.
carted off, and a large portion of tb
hours
been takei
tbe growth of a biennial plant in five
She retained until within a few
There are two points where it is stone basement walls bas
months is some Burbank stunt.
of her death tbe same clarity of judg claimed trespass has been made and some down and the stones broken up to b
new founds
10δ78 feet of lumber cut, the ownership used in the concrete of the
Rev C. G. Miller officiated at tbe ment.
she with others of which was brought before the court tion. Further excavation for a deepe
womaobood
In
Nor
in
yoong
fanerai of Mrs. Esther Cusbman
cellar is now going on.
Mrs. united with the Sumner and Hartford for aettlement.
•ay Friday afternooo, Oct. 21.
her membership
What has much the appearance of ι
the length of time they were out,
By
Clubman had reached tbe ripe age oi Baptist church retaining
tbe
her letter to
she
as
white
until
been
brought
have
must
elephant is tbe old nreprooi vaui
there
helplessly
the jury
eighty years, three months aod twentywhere she
bad
church,
court
the
entire
of
First
as
the
woods
towa, tbe doors of which were rt
Baptist
the
Paris
in
lost
nine days.
She panned away at the burnt
The wall wa
even after infirmity
been for the preceding two days. The moved some time ago.
of ber daughter, Mrs. Norsewortby, oo «ai an attendant
and the con
a cane and a supthree cases were given them at the noon dag oat from ander this,
School Street, aod leaves besides Mrs. compelled tbe use of
with
arm.
hour Saturday and at about three o'clock crete vault fell into the oellar
Xoraeworthy three other daughters, Mrs, porting
tbe
More recently she sorely missed
rendered a verdiot for the defend- thud which shook tbe earth but dido'
(vile· Pruat, Mrs. John Lasaelle and Mrs
they
She truly oould say, "I ant in the case of Bernard Andrews vs. jar the vault a bit. With sledges tb
Waiter Stearns, and one son, Llewellyt church services.
and drill
love tby oburcb, Ο God."
Leon Richard Nalley, and for the plain- comers have been ohlpped off,
B. Cusbman.
of
int
For some years aba was a member
tiffs in the two cases Leon R. Nalley aod explosives have been brought
V
ther
Re». C. G. Miller officiated WedDeedaj Union Grange, P. of H., at East Sumner. administrator vs. Bernard Andrews, and play, but after many boars' work
Mariton mas
She ia aurvived by one daughter,
Leon R. Nalley aod Lottie M. Nalley vs. still remains much of the many
afternoon, Oct. 10, at tbe funeral of Mr·.
and by
bandied.
Bernard Andrews, the first for damage to be broken up so it can be
George Β Poster at ber late borne locat etta, wife of Frank B. Hammond,
It is understood that the work ο
•d at the (oar corner· by Labrador Pood nephews and niece·.
in the sum of $30 00 and the laat In the
will be pnebed rapidly, and tbs
>Q tbe town of Somoer.
building
lira. Poatei
sum of 950.00.
High School Motes.
a considerable showing on tbe new build
P*M«d away following ao attack ol
8TOKIES OF JUDOK DUNN.
iDg will be made in tbe next few weeki
pneumjoU.
She wu aeveoty y*>ara ol
Short Intelligence teats have been given
*ge and I· survived by bar husband, twc
hit
ell the unJudge Dunn ie very democratic in the
The building committee wbioh ha
Mr·
each morning thia week to
•on·, · daughter and two alatera.
will be ooa- manners and while be preserves
of the work Is oomposed of Perle
cbarge
dent· of tbe bigb acbool, end
Foeter waa one of tbe old realdeota ο
be realize!
F. Ripley, J. Hastings Bean and Ο. Ε
proper dignity of the court,
tba neighborhood aod beld Id blgt tinued Indefinitely.
what it simply form and perbape would Clifford.
eete»m by all wbo knew bar.
ooeob
he could. A
Gereld Evans of Oorbem will be
dispense with it aa far a·
Tbe stook subscription of the Pari
of
On bit
teem for tbe remeinder
little iooident illustrates tbia.
Association is now open, and
Mr·. L. C. Smiley left Sooth Parli of tbe footbell
Building
Mr.
of
tbe
first charge to a traverse jury for
li the seeson, taking tbe piece
shares have already been sut
of
home
number
winter
ber
for
Wednesday
term, he began his ad dresse something soribed. As this is a matter of generi
Southern Pioea, North Carolina. Sb< Stonier.
Civiliaation rests on law, public interest, it is expeoted that thos
like this.
*'<l drive through In bar auto. She wu
A acbool orobeetre bee been organized,
law.
we are the servants of
who have tbe welfare of tbe place s
•ccompunled from thia village by bei and tbe first rebeerael wes beld lest therefore
we
We are law abiding men whether
beart will take hold to make the build
?»ther, George W. Cook, and lo Portlam Moodej evening, et tbe blgb school.
know the reason for it or not. Some ing possible. A soliciting oommittee to
•be was met by her brother, Wioalow Η
cless
made tbe rule that the sale of shares is oomposed of Staule
Tbe publio «peaking of the senior
one, not myself, baa
Cook. At /Itcbborg, Mass a lady frleo<
sobool buildtbe
L. L. Mason and Irving C
jurymen should stand when them.presidbecame a member of her party. Mr· will be Nov. 4 et tbe bigb
01 M. Wheeler,
addresses
magistrate
re
will
ing
Barrows, and subscriptions may be mad
ing.
>miiey keep· ber borne here and
and
hint
this
of them.
will be beld course the jurors obeyed
tQro aouther incomer. She la building ι
said with any
Tbe ennnel school felr
^ uie at Southern Pinea which will h
There will be arose. "Thank you, gentlemen,"
indicated
Nov. 18, et Orange Hell.
have
Brick School.
"Sinoe you
re*dj for occupancy in about two montba two booths for eaoh oless, divided in tbe the judge.
to obey the law, you
willingness
your
Twelve or fifteen from the Tillage at following menner:
end fortnoe may alt."
The following pupils bad 100 per oei
Seniors, ice creem booth
tended tbe social evening at W. F. Cald
Goodwin es the
had the misfortune one [ in spelling for the week:
Mis·
Dunn
with
booth,
Judge
»e '· In Eaat Oxford
Tbnraday evening telling
ovei
to
Qrade 8, Doris Marstoa, Leap Davl
day dnring tbe paat week and tip
"**· H G. MoGlaoflin baa been preach
leeder.
had tc Eetella Tburlow, Berlba Bowker, Bernic
booths,
on his desk
end
work
eproo
Inkstand
the
Juniors, fency
'°g in that neighborhood Sunday aftei
j
in damming the blacl Parsons, Marion Davis, Helen Judd.
as the leeder.
I seek assistance
®οοοβ, and a Sunday School haa beei with Miss Mertel
end
vegQrade 7, Cecil Abbott, Ernest Libb;
flow and absorbing It with blotting pa
Sophomores, oendy, preserves
Jrf»n zed, with a good Intareat abown
him
as leeder.
Clara Nevers, Butb Brown, Beasie Co
Tbia accident did not fare
eteble booths, with Mr·. Hell
per.
»od It wu In connection with thla tha
booths, Be taid it reminded him of another inoi bett.
Freshmen, candy and novelty
illustrât
Tnofaday evening's affair waa held. 1
Grade β, Kenneth Davis, Howai
dent of an inkstand. He waa
with Miss Park as the leeder.
ohicken pie supper waa served, at whlo
am
are
Record, Stella Mills, Lenise Camming
size one day in court with one,
oommIttee of the fair
ing
Tbe
wit
junior
«at
°rtJ
down for tbe flrat table,
Gwen- asked a witness this question: "If tbii Guy Rowe, Rama Judd, Marion Allei
the following: Alline MecDoneld,
•«overflow aeaelon latsr, and the ohlcl
Davie, Frank inks'and was three feet high ard tbrei Olive Mcrston, Clarenoe Bumpus.
Record,
Margaret
en pie waa
do
tha
yn
more
abou 6
dellcioua aod
Grade 6, Julia Bumpus, Preston Cue
Harold Haakell, Glenne Star- feet thick what abould you say
•OQodant.
othei it?" "I should say it was some ink mtngs, Clifford Carrier, Ella Heikkenei
During tbe evening ther Maxim,
The
Edwards.
enfl
Phyllis
bird
teacl
the
reading· by Miaa Walch,
Annie Muroh, Milton Newoomb, Evelj
will be obosea later.
stand," replied the witness.
·* in that
dlatrict, alao by Mlea Adami committees will be served In oonnectioc
Record, Reta Sbaw, Miriam Wheele
A
··
supper
laborln
will
evangelist wbo baa been
Georgia Maxim.
of Paris Orange.
the feir, end en enterteinment
Fair
wltb
an
taers, song· by Mi·· Rnth Grave·,
The percentage of attendance for tl
consisting ol
with ai
be given In tbe evening,
««arks by Re*. Mr. MoGlaoflin an
A rainy afternoon Thursday, variation week was as follows: Grade 8, 08 pi
for
,
end
reedlnga.
shower
music
tb
thunder
0,hers. All pronounce It one of
Grade 7, 01 per oent; Grade β, I
ell tbe towospeopli ocAaional
the members of Pari ι oent;
It Is hoped tbet
tt0,i enjoyable social affaire they bai
cent.
N
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j per oent; Grade 5, 04 per
school
a
tbe
complet
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will help
•tended for some time.
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fair
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and vegetable fair at tl
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Mrs. Esther H. Coebosaa.
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North BuckHeld, Oct 17. to the wife of Θ.
M. Turner, ι sob.
In iiorell, Oct 5. to the wife of Truman
Adam», * «on and * daughter.
In Milton, Oct 10, to Mr·. Clarloe My era, a

In Wilson'· Mill·, Oct. 14, to the wife of Leon
Bennett, a eon.
In Bethel, Oct. 18, to the wife of Leroy Andrew·, a daughter.
In Norway, October 14, to the wife of Victor
Rich of Milan, N. H., a aoa.
In Norway, Oct. IS, to the wlte of Oryllle M.
Palmer, a eon.
In Rumford, Oct. 11, to the wife of Daniel

Bryant, a

eon.

Married.
In Lewliton, Oct. 90, br Rev. Will A. Kelley,
Maurloe B. Peter» ana Mr·. Charlotte E- RawMonmouth.
eon, formerly of South Parla, both of
In Hiram» Oct 14, by Rer. Fred A. Ward. Mr.
Mr·. Alice
and
Hiram
Richard W. Lombard of
Hammond of Turner.
Oct.
17. Leroy Gharles
In Meohanlo Fall·,
Rua«ell of Mechanlo Fall· and Mlaa Ira Moore
Roblnaon of WelchvlUe.

a

Suits

Died.
In Pari·, oct lft, Mr·. Emily A. Stowe, aged 86

7^nNorway, Oct. », Edward M.

51 yean.

lot of Women's Patent Vici

choosing. The models are
semi-tailored and many are beautifully embroidered. Pur
very attractive, some are plain tailored,
silk and satin used. There
collars are used on many. Only fine quality lining of plain and fancy
learn of the beauty and smartis only one of a style in nearly all models. There is just one way to
You must see the styles, feel of the materials and try them on, for it is
ness of these New Suits.
what good Suits at reasonable prices we have.
only then that yoii can learn to your own satisfaction

narrow

toe,

Prunella, the favored fabric, in striped and pleated effects
of
A fortunate purchase enables us to sell these skirts at $9.95, several styles
with
contrastand
of
colors
in
brown,
navy
pleating, side box and double box,

ing colored stripes.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SWEATERS

You will Hnd

Oxfords, Louis

stock and make room for Christmas
items regoods we offer at 1 Cent Sale Prices many
as some other
maining from our 1 Cent Sale as well

goods at special prices.

lbs. Cascade Linen Paper
can· Bouquet Ramee Talc
cans Hiker's Incensia Talc

2
2
2

2 cane

Rexall

Baby

LADIES' SWEATERS

2
2
2
2

51c
26c

76c

bottles Toilet Water.

$1.01

Lys. Hypophos Comp
Harmony Liquid Shampoo
bottles Riker'e Expectorant.
bottles Rexall Baby Cough Syrup
bottles Jaynes' Balsam Tar Comp
bottles
bottles

.........51c
26c
31c
26c

bottles Rexall Emulsion
8
2 bottles Puretest Glycerine and Rose Water,
2 bottles Riker'e Milk of Magnesia.....
Good quality 8 in. Shears
Household Lubricating and Cleaning
Wm. F.

Nye's

CHILDREN'S SWEATERS, 6

pure all

wool,

extra

19c

a

The
Tie Back Sweaters in several

Price, $9.76

styles, plain

and

fancy knit, good

assortment of colors.

Priced $2.75, 2.96, 3.50

Brown, Buck & Co,
NORWAY, MAINE.

JM

^s-

Comp.,

each

price
oz.

15c pound

for October

bottle

10c

39c
each

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
REXALL

STORE

CHEVROLET
at

New Low Price

a

$525

f.o.b.

Flint.

good car, is
a better automobile than ever before. Improvements
and refinements make it a real, quality automobile,
Chevrolet

at

a new

Here

"

Four-Ninety," always

exceptionally

and

the

are

low

important change*

most

A

MAINE

new rear

is

a

Chevrolet

new

better

designed

head and shoulders

price.

See this

car

(for that

is what the

and

as a

incorporated :

refinements

"

Pour

Ninety

"

superior quality automobile,

in

front

alignment.

really

is

today)

It stands out

finished.
car, better built and better

unusually

at an

low

today.
ChevroletM FB

Four-Ninety" Models
Touring Car or Roadster, $525
875
Coupe or Sedan,

Chevrolet

price.

wheels.
Positive transmission

lever.

This

a

Improved springs.
Tapered roller bearings

axle with a spiral bevel
ring gear and pinion.
A hand-controlled emergency brake

PHARMACISTS—

SOUTH PARIS,

Improved

An

pair

prices do not include tax.
Quantities of many items are very limited.

THE

$1.95, 2.50, 3.95, 3.95.

heavy.

51c
51c

These

_

wool, $4.95.

HIGHLAND WOOL SHAKER SWEATER in white, made from the best quality obtainable,

$1.01

10c

Puretest Epsom Salt, special
Rexall Milk of Magnesia, 16
Carter's Ink Bottles

to ia years, fine all

BABY SWEATERS in white and colors,

25c bottle for 15c

/

Souvenirs of Paris

Middy

95» 4·95» 5·95> 7·95·

16c

2

,

$3

....51c

jars Violet Dulce Cold Cream
2 cakes Rexall Toilet Soap
2 jars Harmony Massage Cream
2 jars Riker'e Peroxzone Cream
2

also the

well,

fancy

in all the Fall

trimmings

is here that buttons up

style

in Sweaters,

....26c
26c

Talc

2

2

styles

new

51c
26c

tubes Rexall Tooth Paste

2

51c

*

really stunning

styles.

Blouse

One Day Only

To reduce

The coat

colorings.

Clean-up Sale
Oct. 29th.

some

stitch Tuxedo with brush wool and chinchilla

NORWAY

Telephone 38-2.

Saturday,

here for your

The Price Only $9.96

Ι

nearly

House Block,

are

INTERESTING NEW SKIRTS

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
Opera

of the best of the Fall models

large number

A

all sizes, and A, B, C and D widths.
now is
These Oxfords have been sold for $10.00, our price
a
$5.00. A very nice evening shoe and surely bargain.

heel,

$18.00,19.76,24.76,29.76,34.76,89.76,46.00

Priced

Thomaa, aged

In Rumford, Oct 14, Mr·. Sarah E. Bobbin*,
acred 49 Tear·.
In Rumford, Oct. 14, Mabel Beaudette, aged 7
year·.
In Btoneham, Oct. 14, Dennla Adam· of Waterford, acred 47 year·.
In Romford, Oct. 17, Charlea Morrlaon, aged
M year·.
In Riverside, Calif., Oct. 8, Ethan Allen Chase,
a native of Bnckfleld, aged 89 yeais.
In Rumford, Oct 18, Thomas L. Dickson, aged
78 years.
In 8umner, Oct. 17, Mrs. George B. Foster,
aged 70 years.
In Norway, Oct. 19, Mrs. Esther Cuahman,
aged 80 year·.
of
In Lovtll, Oct. ft. intent son and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Adams.
l
Curtis,
age
Oct.
>0, Raymond
In North Parla,
4« yeara.

$5.00
We have

Smart
Fall

daughter.

Vid Oxfords

Patent

pleaded

The following pupils of the Porter
Miss Emily Bradford and Mrs. Carrie ■Street Primary School have had 100 per
MoCoiiiater of Mechanic Falls were in cent in apelling for the week: Third ucsuu^
luio nuio auu noie uuuuuucu
South Pari· Wednesday and Thursday; Grade, Christine Noyes, Pauline Raine, for farther action.
also Rev. and Mr·. B. M. Purrington a» Marjorie Powers, Mabel Millett, Ava
Miss Harriett Abbott, Oxford County'a
Grant, Dorothy Sturtevanf, Gilbert Ste
first female juryman or rather jurywodelegate to the Baptist Association.
Austin Record, Stanley Whitney,
vena,
man, waa excused from further attendThere will be a Hallowe'en party a< Earle
Briggs, Pearl Swallow.
at her reance on oourt

Bora.

WOMEN'S

Thuraday evening.

Elmer Morrill baa bought tbe Cbeatei
Flint farm on Pike1· Hill.
Tbe Epworth League will bold a aocia
at tbe Methodlat oburch Friday evening
Mra. Harrlette Brown waa appointee
Harlan Dennlaon and hie room-mate,
district deputy preaident of thla diatrlc!
George Holt of Beverly, Maaa., were In
at the Rebekah \Aasembly In Portland
town over the week-end.
Saturday, mit this
burglary ; and Mike, or bis couninoludea Nor
accompanied by the Misses Ln'a Bil- sel, to offset this evidence brought in last week. Tbe district
and Betbel.
lings and Helen Holt of Norway, they ten men who did not see him, and so way, Paria
Mrs. Fonti Brown is In Bethel for ι
attended the Maine-Bates football game olaimed a
preponderance of evidence.
week or two.

Saturday.

held tbe *ame
of 1919-20.

Bdward M. Thomas.
After a considerable period of pool
health from Bright'· dlseaae and oompli
oatlons, Edward M. TbomM died at bii
Walter 8. Ste» roi wu In Portland on borne in Norway Saturday morning. Mr
I
dey lut week end vlalted bis ion, Km 1 Thomas waa bom in East Oxford July 5,
Stearns.
1889, the aoo of Iohabod and Lnoy Frle
Kenneth G. Gnrney haa finlibed worl bee Tbomaa.
When be waa a yoanf
at Brown'· Camp* and te with hla alater
man the family moved to 800th Pari·
Mra. Clarence Downing.
He learned the oobbler'a trade of C. Κ
Some yeap ago the Bplaoopal ohnrol Smith, and during the year· that be rai
bad a reotor, Rev. Marona H. Carroll a shoe repair abop at Norway he wa<
Hi noted for the excellence of bla work
who le jet remembered In Norway.
waa a mnalotan of «onaiderable note
He bad been a reaident of Norway foi
playing tbe organ and oompoalng hymn nearly thirty yean.
HI
and otber mua leal oompoaltlona.
He married in 1891 Heater Ellaabetl
frlenda In Norway may be Intereated t< March of Sontb Pari·, who survive· blm
learn that be bas reoently oompoaed ι with one ion, Harold L. Tbomaa of Nor
bymn wbioh waa Included In a pagean way, and three daughter·, Mr·. Maurici ,
by tbe Cbnrob Sobool Union In tbi Prlnoe and If la* Loulae Tbomaa of Nor
Dloceae of Maaaaobnaetta.
way, and Mra. Wilbur Downing oi
Mrs. Mar] Auburn.
lira. Elizabeth Manning,
Holt, Mra. Alice R. Danfortb, Mra. Ετι
The funeral waa held at hi· late hom< •
M. Kimball, Mra. Harriet Brown, Mra on Winter Street,
Norway, Monday after
Annie Seealona and Mra. Gertrude Llbbj noon at 2 o'olook, attended by Rev. C
attended tbe Rebekah Assembly In Fort G. Miller.
land laat week.
Recent Marriage*.
Mr. and Mra. Ferd Swan and Mrt
Eunice Maraton were guest· during tbi
A very Interesting double ring ant
paat week of Mra. Julia Hlght in Port double wedding eervioe waa held at thf
land.
home of the officiating clergyman, Rev,
Mr. and Mra. Lonia J. Brooke, Mra Cheater Qore Miller, Wedneaday fore
Hattie Fuller, Mlaa Delia Noyea and Mlai noon, Ootober 12.
The contracting par
Gertrude Gardner made a trip reoentl] tiea were Hugh W. Little of Portlanc
Mra
to Basin Faila. While at tbe Fall·
and Miaa Olive F. Wardwell of Albany
Fuller ploked a handful of Mayflowera ii 1 and Edgar M. Inman and Mlaa Annie L
bloom.
Wardwell, both of Albany. Mr. and
The Barton Reading Club met Thura Mrs. Little will realde In Portland, anc
day afternoon with Mra. Frank E. DeCoa Mr. and Mra. Inman will make tbeli
ter.
borne in Bethel for the winter.
Mr. and Mra. B. L. Hutcbina hav<
When baby «nffftre with croup, apply and (rtv<
been in Boaton during tbe paat week.
Dr. Thomaa* Eclectic Oil at once. Safe for cbll
1
A public base ball meeting of tbeTwii dren. A little goes a long way. 80c and 0Oo ai
Towna Athletic Aaaoolation will be belt all drag atorea.
For regular action of the boweta ; easy, nature I
in the Norway Munloipal Court roomi
movement·, relief of constipation, try Doan 1
Thursday evening at 7:80 o'eiook.
Begulet*. iOc at all atore·.
Tbe Third Maine Band will give a con
oert and dance at tbe Opera Honat

NORWAY.

(Continued from page 1)
with John P. Swaaey
appearing for the
plaintiff and Albert Bellveau for defendant
Thla la a oaae of
alleged breaoh of oontraot. The partlea real de or did reald«
In Canton during the yeara 19X9 and 1980.
The plaintiff during the jear 1919 had
leaaed the building·, bot not the land, of
the Bennett farm, ao oalled, owned
by
Alonso Blob. Mr. Haokett kept a
large
herd of oattle at thla time—twenty-three
head and seven horses, ao had qnlte a
quantity of manure In the apring of 1920,
which be wlahed to nae, ao be leaaed a
(arm near by owned by the defendant.
Be began to oarry on thla land, bnt
aooording to hia story be and Mr. Andrew· quarreled over what oropa he
abould raise, ao the oootract waa broken.
On the other band It appeared that Mr.
Blob, owner of the Bennett farm, objeoted to Mr. Haokett oarrylng off the dreading aa be claimed It himself. The result
wu he leaaed Hackett the Bennett farm
for the aeaaon of 1920, and the dressing
waa uaed on that farm.
In making the
leaae of the Andrewa farm there was a
forfeiture olanae In the dooument In
whloh both partlea put up fifty dollars
(or faithful performance.
The ault of Mr. Haokett la to reoover
this fifty dollars, because he olaima Mr.
Andrews broke the contract, also for the
value of labor and dreaeing on the Ardrews farm, in all |149 00.

Mra. P. W. Bonney la ill and under the
Mr. Andrews, the defendant, war very
of a trained nurse at her home on deaf and questions had to be submitted

ISbaw'e

*

Sopcame Judicial Court

care

double snpply of furniture
J goods, Ο. K. Clifford will
at Bate·.
M! ι : f f inishing* at auction next
There will be a msqueradn sociable at
Friday, Oct. 28, at 1 o'clock, at hie home the Universalist voatry Saturday evenStreet.
Oxford
on
ing, Oct. 29, under the auspices of Mis·
Orchestra plays this week at rhurlow'a class in the Sunday Sobool.
Admission 15 cents.
Bryan''* P>nd Tueeday even ng, Me- Candy on «ale.
chanic Pal it Wednesday, Oxford Thurv- Proceed· for the benefit of tue piano
day. West B-thel Friday, Weat Lovell fund. All come and have a good time.
Having

»a i

*

Dr. F. W. Round· of

"More building going on in South
Parla than In any other town I
vleit,M
says J. H. Jonea, the traveling aaleeman.

^ AlJ
fit -·■

inouai

Ralph

Perkln·.

hla mother and eiater and
greeting hla many frienda.
The Ladies' Circle of the
Congregational church will serve* harvest
supper
on the aeoond
Thnreday of November.

and family have move
ïogeDi Bryant
Lake.
to Norway
and family of Nortl
Clayton Churchill
to this village.
«re moving
pgfia
the date which the Bap
December S I· haTe
deo,ded °°tor

Ι
®

Mr. and Mr·. Caldwell of Oxford were
week end gueata of Mr. and Mr·.

la

Page

I

Μη. Nellie Brickett la 111 al her home
on Sooth Mala Street.

"

Touring Car or Roadster, $ 975
1575
Coupe or Sedan,
.

·

.

Models

*

.

AU Prices F.O.B. Flint

Paris Motor Mart

CUTS FUEL BILLS IN HALE

The big reason for the small fuel consumption of thd
Moncrief Pipeless Furnace is the big casings that send
and keep the cold air
up a generous current of warm air
floor draft·.
without
off
creating
drawn
thoroughly
The free air circulation erf the

M0NCRIEF5ŒFURNA.CE
means

cold

equally distributed warmth—no cold spots,

corners.

Save health by living in properly humidified air; save
work by getting rid of dust and ashes from stoves and!
let the long-chamber Moncrief radiator save you fuel
gas before
by getting all the heat out of the smoke and
it goes up the chimney. There are many reasons why
the Moncrief is the pipeless furnace you want. Come
In and let us tell you about it.

I

A. G.

ltd

·

ê

φ

\

FOB SALE.

FOB SALE.

Apples Wanted!

down Buck,
pure blood Oxford
ι Columbia Grafonola and 8 recand
8 grade sheep, R. 1. Reds
Baldwins, Greenings,
ord· ; ι type-writer. All in good
Barred Plymouth Rock Pullets, also condition.
all kinds except Ben Davie.
edigreed Black Flemish Giant RabA. C. DAVIS,
oits.
132 Main Street, South Pari·.
NOTTAGE,
ι

MRS. WM. FRANK
South Paris, Me., Route

«

i.

uu

WANTED.

Good, large

living
good, large

sised

Bank Book Loet
room

sixed
wood
wood cook stove.
WM. FRANK NOTTAGE,
South Paris, Me., Route i.
stove ; also

W. K. CLIFFORD, South Paris.

MAXIM, Proprietor

"β"7 daya from iC^^TheeeljjM

sup

$3.00 Barrel

and twos together.
Delivered loose at care near freight
bouse any time before Saturday.
Empty baskets for car of apple·
for sale.
one·

Arthur E. Gregg.

,

flf

JUST RECEIVED

Prie· >4000.

railroad atatton.

Half oath, bal

TOaerea.oneetory houaaefOOine,8e toot barn
with silo and basement, cal» IS ton· hay, pa·
tare for β oows, pulpwood enongh on,,»*?
4 mtlee nom
pay tor U when on market, only
railroad station. MoeH»
«ere·
barn
18x00,,55
5
room
houae,
100 acre·,
of
tillage, 1 mile from railroad atatton, BOO eoids
hard wood for farm. Price

A Gar Load of the

—

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt

Roll Roofing

and

Shingles

88 acre·. · acre· of flelda, lota of apple trees,
all Baldwin·, 1 14 mile· from railroad atatton,
Iota of growl»* pine, palp and oedar. Price
•MO. Half easn, balance eaay term·.
and
Village home, β room hooae, ell, abed
•table, 4 acre· of land, 18 apple tree·, 8 pear
Ud b'*ckberr,ee·800(1

'ocatî RnPPrtoe|l»ior<M

L. A. BROOKS,
Real Estate Dealer, office ίο Market
Square, South Paris, Me.

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles
and Satisfac
Prepared Roofing in Rolls are rendering Service
States.
tion on all types of buildings throughout the United
residences
Millions of buildings from the most pretentious
The

down

temporary
materials.

to

roofing

structures are

sale by

for

Asphalt

and

Notice of Foreclosure.

Whereaa, The Wheeler Lumber Company, a
duly organised and existing under
Corporation
the law· of the State of Maine, and having Its
of business at Pari·, In the
plaoe
principal
1U
County of Oxford and Stare of Maine, by
the eighth day of May,
dated
deed
mortgage
1920, and recorded In the Oxford County Registo
try of Deed· In Book 863, Page 9S, conveyed
the South Parla Saving· Banc, a Corporation esaald Oxford
In
Parla.
8outb
at
law
tablished by
estate situated
Connty. a certain parcel of real
aa folI· said Paris and bounded and described
fiflow·, via. : Being a part of lota numbered
the
on
easterly
beginning
teen and alxteen,
ten ro<is northerly
range line of aald double lot
is of
in
the northerly bank of Swift Brook, so called,
at the end of a Mo ne wall: tbenoe south seventysouth
ma- one degreee west twentv-flve rod·; thence
south
fourteen degree· east eleven rod·; tkence
thence
three
rods;
west
seventv-one degree·
south fourteen degree· east nine rods ; thence
north seventy one degrees eaat twenty-eight rod·
lota:
to the eaaterlv range line of aald double
tbenoe north fourteen degree· weft on said
the Qeorge
being
first
bound,
the
to
line
the same rates range
W. Co'-e mill lot. Also a strip of land twentyfeet wide lying next south of the office building
said
never
and ea«t of the road and running from the
road to the corner of the mill lot; and whereas
broken
been
;
or the condition of said mortgage baa
Now, therefore, by reaann of a breach of the
thereof, the aald Sjuth Parla Savings
condition
it Bank c'alma a foreclosure of said mortgage.
la witness whereof the said South Paru Savto be
ing· Bank have caused these presents
affixed by
signed snd Its official seal hereto
authorIts
duly
Treasurer,
M.
Atwood,
tieorge
for
ised therefor this fourteenth day of October,
1931.
80UTH PARIS 84 VINOS BANK,
4S-44
By Okobok M. atwood, Treaa.

asphalt

covered with these

Rolls
McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Prepared Roofing
unquestionably the most economical and durable roofing

It saves 50 per cent, in actual money.
and
It is speedily applied— durable—almost everlasting—spark
fire-brand proof. Insurance companies make
breaks,
It is always pliable,
on it as on metal or slate.
flat
for
cracks nor shrinks. This roll roofing is practical
materials,
steep surfaces. Made of the best waterproofing
defies wind and weather and insures dry, comfortable buildings
the
under all conditions. The best roofing in the world

terial manufactured.

price.

FOE SALE.

pleased to have you call
and look at this new rooting: and let us
grive you price· that will please yon.
We would be

Open and closed trolley car bodies
ready to move at once on your lot.
Are plenty large for small camps,
houses. Price low for cash.
GUTTERSON & GOULD,
Me.
9 Somerset Street, Portland,

stores or

J. A. Kenney Co.,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

42-43

FOR SALE.

1

Reduced Prices on I H C ι
Farm Machines
Harvester Company of
prices recently announced by the International
where we can |
America on its entire line of farm machinery, places us in a position
offer corresponding reductions on I H C farm-operating equipment.

REDUCED

at the reduced
We believe our customers will see the wisdom of placing orders now
The reduced prices, comnear future.
prices for such machines as they will need in the
and harvestat this particular time, enable you to secure planters, cultivators, haying
the year.
ing machinery at prices that we could not quote earlier in

<

!

problem for the
should
he
whether
as
to
farmer
buy new and modor greater capacity
same
the
of
era machinery, either
is
now
tham that which h«
using, or whether he
should make another attempt to put in as good
repair as he possibly can his old machinery.
To those in doubt, we offer the following suggestion ι List all the repairs which you need for old
machines, keeping the list for each machine sepaWe will give you an
rate, then bring the lists to ua
estimate of the cost of these îepairs, and you can
We know that it

is

a

serious

then determine the best course to pursue.
Look at this subject from different angles—

which you may buy now
in good order, and will
machines
actually put your
these repaired machines perform their work in a satι st

isfactory

Will th«

repairs

manner ?

Will the cost of repairs which may add only
life to an old machine be justiadditional
year's
fied? If you will need a new machine next season,
perhaps the cost of the repairs now will be out of
to the service or life which they will add

and.

a

proportion

to the machine.

patch

Will it pay to

3rd.

up

an

old machine

when you really need a similar machine of
modern construction, or of greater capacity ?

now

more

4th. Maximum yield per acre is your salvation
this year. Your expenses for plowing, seeding, culextivating and harvesting, as well as all overhead
harvest
are the same whether you eventually
penses,
a large or small yield.
Up to a certain point your

yield

per

the crop.
duced in

acre

goes

The

to

profits

paying

the expenses of raising
from what is pro-

must come

required to pay the
of your profits
amount
the
And
cost of production.
excess.
this
of
size
th«
depends upon
excess

of the amount

5th. If you use
ping mechanism, the

planter

a

with

a

defective drop-

only outplanter but the loss may
use a mower or
seriously affect your profits. If you
are
harvester that is not delivering full efficiency you
balance the cost of

also

taking

6th.

a

loss of corn may not
new

chances with your

Seed

corn

that is not

that is scattered pays

no

profits.

planted

and cut

dividend.

grain

farm-operating equipment, we
And finally, if you contemplate the purchase of
The
:
quality, efficiency and cawant to impress two important thoughts upon your mind
value to you of I H C Repair Service,
pacity of the International Harvester lines, and the
which is prompt, dependable and continuous.
a

j

Oamapondeue os topbM of lBlenat lo the UdlM

tesowdSed.

Address: Editer Honutm»'
Comm. Oxford Democrat. South Parte. M*>

A Can of Tomato Soap.
The housewife, who in the fall, oooked
her tomatoes, carefully strained them,
and canned them aa tomato sonp baa a
reservoir upon which to draw to give
variety to the home table tbronghoot
the winter and the spring months. The
advantage of using the strained sonp instead of the ordinary oanned tomatoes
in oooking is that when time for preparing the dish oomes, no delay Is required
for straining the vegetable, and the Ingredients are quickly oombined.

new

A. W. Walker & Son
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

pint
cup of grated cheese,
to soup, plaoe in a baking dish and
sprinkle with buttered orumbs. Bake
for ten minutes in a hot oven.
A delicious supper dish is Venetian
Eggs. Heat a oan of soup to the boiling
point, add one pound of grated cheese
and a pinch of soda and stir until the

Ford Prices Reduced!
Runabout,

$520.00
$490.00

Sedan,

$675.00
$740.00

$450.00

Ton Truck Chassis, $505.00

and demountable
All of the above models are equipped with
wheels with the exception of the ten truck chassis and are delivery
starter

coming,

and with the

Ripley & Fletcher Co.

SOUTH PABIS5

stopping

at a

gasoline."

Socony filling

Broadway

y

REG. US. feT. OFF.

<

MOTOR GASOLINE

fourth a paokage of soaked gelatine.
Strain and add two hard boiled eggs
Mold In cup*
which have been sliced.
and serve on lettuce with boiled or mayonnaise

dressing.

To make Tomato-and-Cbeeae Pudding,
add one cup of bread crumbs, one-third
a cup of grated cheese, and one-half a
teaspoonful of salt to a pint of tomato
sonp, and pour into a baking-dish. Mix
one-third a cup of bread crumbs with
one tablespoonful of melted butter, and

tablespoonfuls of grated cheese,
spread on the pudding and bake for
twenty minutes.
To prepare
Poaohed Creole Eggs:

two

add a shredded green pepper to a can of
soup and after heating thoroughly, pour
the mixture on a platter. Arrange four
«lices of toast on the sauce, on eaoh slice
of toast place a pnacbed egg, and pour
over them two tablespoonfuls of melted
butter.
Beaten Biscuit.
Beaten biscuit are a typical Southern
dish, bat one that if well enough known
would be an popular Id Massachusetts an
ία Mississippi.
They are eo light and so
easily digested that tbey are prescribed
for invalid*, and so delectable they would
be eaten, if tbey coald not be digested.
Once upon a time every Southern fam-

ily had its biscuit block, a small table
•>f bard oak with a hinged cover like s
buz top to protect tbe board and thi
iron rod with which the biscuit wen
Now tbe work
beaten when not in use.
Someis done with a special machine.
times a marble slab or ordinary bread
board is used and tbe biscuit beaten
with a rolling pin or flatimn.
Tbe ingredients xre simple—flour, sal',
shortening, and a liquid with which to
mix tbem.

Recipes differ slightly io details. One
cook uses ice water; another, oold sweet
milk; another, cracked ice and oream.
One will ose only butter, while another
Some recipe»
prefers home-made lard.
lirect that tbe biscuit may be beatet
twenty minâtes. Ο here call for so many
icks.
All agree, however, that the materials
must be thoroughly ohilled, that the
work must be done rapidly and that tbe
lough most be beaten till it Is full of
■ittle blisters. So important is it thai
'be dough be very cold that many cookt
plaoe it on ice for some time before beating.

Success also depends

on

ing a steady beat in tbe oven
biscuit are baking.
Here Is a recipe that bas been used
with delightful results by one Mississippi
family for more than a hundred years
Sift one qaart of fljur with one teaipoonful of salt. Witb the tips of the
Sogers, work io two tablespoonfals of
batter. Moisten witb a teacup of icecold milk, and knead till It forms »
smooth, easily handled dougb. Beat the
dough till it blisters, roll into a sheet
half an inch thick, cat Into small rouodt·
(about the size of a silver dollar), prick
witb a fork, letting tbe marks go entire
!y through, and bake about SO minutes

With Eether in the Kitchen.

=BRIDGTON

long beating ratbei

She used a smal
part of light brown sugar and canoed
milk, slightly dilated, aod a very littU
cocoa (uot half tbe amouDt I was Io tb>
habit of using), and she let it cool before abe started tbe beatiog. Flavoring,
botter and a tiny bit of salt were adder
just here, and a tedious >rm breaking
period followed, but tbe results I A
mixture, smooth a· velvet, that took iU
own time about hardening, settled iot<
tbe platter and offered up a tsntalizlnp
fragrancq. She didn't score it for bp
boar aod it wasn't conditioned for ao
other hour, bat wheo it was. tbe rea<
fun began.
"I like the sail; it cats that cloy I Dp
aweetneaa," she remarked complacently,
aa

WONDERS
OF AMERICA

ahe licked the tapering fingers that

FURNACES

By T.T.MAXET

maintainwhile tbe

Qlinting auburn hair bas Esther anc
ibe affects apple green checkered apron»;

VERSAI CAR

new

26

Add one
cheese ii thoroughly melted.
cup of milk to a beaten egg, and combine the egg-mixture with the cheese
and tomato, stirring very rapidly. Season to taate and serve on saltinet.
Risotto is another supper dish. Plaoe
one oup of washed rice In oold water and
oook briskly for five minutes after it be
gins to boll. Drain and add two tablespoonfuls of melted butter and one half
Cook until the
an onion ohopped âne.
butter is absorbed, then add one cup of
tomato soup, and two oops of water.
Cook until the rice is tender and the
water is absorbed. Add one-half a oup

It was easy.
One of tbem was io
than io long cooking.

With the best time of the year for touring
low price of Fords why wait any longer.

good

STANDARD OIL CO· OF NEW YORK

of toma-

It looked easy as 1
watched her, and when I caught tb«
"tricks" of her mouth-watering fadge,

prices.

absolutely uniform·

habit of
pump every time you need

Break one-foortb
Macaroni au Italian.
pound of macaroni into a dish of boiling water. Add two tablespoonfuls of
butter and a small sliced onion. Cook
slowly for one hour. The water should
boll down to a creamy liqnid. Add a

plied, "Easy."

Chassis,
Goupelet,

much unless it is

"Form that

serve

a

can

to

amount

"It means a lot to the motorist to know that the Socony
Gasoline sold in Bar Harbor is the same as that sold in
Hartford or in Buffalo. Wherever you buy Socony you
are sure to get the most in power and mileage that any
gasoline can give you—and get it consistendy.

with salt and pepper and poor over the
steak. This same sauce may be served
with stewed tripe, kidneys and omelets.
A cheap steak may be put in a casserole,
covered with a can of the soup and a
sliced onion, seasoned with sait and pepper and cooked slowly in the oven fur
three hours.
Once In a while, add a can of tomato
soup to the Saturday baked beans. The

a

L^INE quality, in gasoline or anything else, doesn't

JL

cup of dour beaten
smooth with a little oold water. Season
with oqo fourth a

♦leu she effrcts tbe must wonderful melt
tug fudge aud great thick delicious cake»
"How
..bat delight while tbey mystify.
do you do it?" I insisted and she re-

Touring,

tf

Occasionally when serving Hamburg
Steak try making a Tomato Ssnce. Heat
one pint oan of tomato soup, and thicken

change will please the family.
Some day instead of a meat dish,

T4m^cVmUU

w

of grated cheese and serve at once.
For Egg-and-Tomato Salad cook one
Round Oak stove and sewing machine. Inquire ii7 Western Avenue. pint oan of soup, a slice of onion and a
stalk of celery for fifteen minutes. SeaALBERT E. DEAN.
43 4Î
son with salt and pepper and add one-

Γ~

Iing

HOMEMAXEBS' COLUMN.

ÏABM8 vos kale.

900 ten·. 71 ten· bMvltJ wooded, good bolM-

FURNACES

©, Western Newspaper Union.

THE LINCOLN MEMORIAL
HOSE who have

lands

say

that

structure compares

size, beauty

simple

or

no

favorably,

FURNACES

In either

location, with the great,

admirably-situated monument erected by the people of America, In the capital of the nation, as
a fitting tribute to the memory of the
and

FURNACES

visited foreign
other similar

kindness and the greatness of our
Lincoln.
Near the White House and the
Washington Monument, and between
the Capitol building and the National
cemetery, this memorial is destined
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wide and surrounded'by a row
of marble columns, several feet in diameter at the base and 44 feet high.
In the center of the Interior is a
colossal statue of Lincoln, In a seated
position. Including the base, it is 30
feet high. It weighs 175 tons. It took
marble
eighteen
twenty
cutters
feet

Loo\ for the Water Mar\
sheet of writing paper so invitingly
beautiful to the eye and the touch, that it seemed
to say to your fingers, "You must write on me! "?
Symphony Lawn is just such a paper. It comes in
three exquisite finishes and several smart tints. Sheets
and envelopes in the newest shapes. Also correspondence
cards to match. May we show you Symphony Lawn?

Ever

months to carve this statue.
In each of the side walls are set
monumental bronze tablets—one of
Lincoln's famous Gettysburg address,
the other of his masterful second Inthese

and the statue le a row of 30 columns,

states which existed
when Lincoln died ; on the walls above
are 48 memorial wreaths, supported by
eagles, representative of the states of
today. At either end le a massive
painting—12 feet high and GO feet

representing the
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little Bone Meal in the bottom of the pot and watch
grow.
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And there the matter resta.

It is time to pot your choice plants and get them in out
We have all sizes of

of danger.
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Rye Griddle Cake"—Put into yonr blade.
J ^"oALVIN B? h'ûNTRESS, laie of Hiram, annexed
L. ELIZABETH TOBIN, late of Bartford,
mixing pan one pint of rye flonr, onethethese
derided
Spencer
of Oxford, deceased, and fives I
and
In
the
County
given
Captain
half pint of graham flour and half pint
π the County of Oxford, deceased,
All persons having dedeclaring the blade had been j tonde «a the law directs. All persone having bonds as the law directs.
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to become one of the most-vlslted of
all the public buildings of the world.
The building is 202 feet long, 182
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When you receive your Corn and Apple
check why not deposit it with the Paris Trust

Company
your

and pay your bills

account
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$500

per month

per cent interest.
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